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111RAPE CRISIS SERVICE 454-0437 FOR SALE PET PORTRAITS/ Have o portrait of
■ 24 hour phone service. Guidance and Fender Musicmoster electric guitar, your pet done In living color or 
support for victims of rape and assault 1974 model excellent condition black-and-white Hand drown by 
- training sessions In Feb for those hardshell case Included, $175 professional artist, from photograph
Interested In volunteering to work for - Gibson SI guitar, 1976 model*- Done on sturdy art board. In sizes

excellent condition, hardshell case suitable for framing. Reasonable 
Included. $475. prices, deliver in 1-2 weeks. Call Mary
- Fender 50 won flossman Amp, Ann, Rm. 114 tody Dunn Hall 

excellent condition. Size 6.50 x 13 Ampey Speaker Cabinet, two IS Inch,
Inches. Matching black Rubbermaid 
floormats Make an offer. Phone 
455-0580

IVIIBALLROOM DANCE CLASS 
this Sunday, Jon. 16 In the SUB 
Ballroom. 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Everyone 
welcome

resumes
If

rthmorm a l
RCS

GAY INFORMATION can be obtained 
by phoning 472-5576 or wriling P.O 
Box 442 F ‘ton, hl.B

FOR SALE one summer tire In

handles. 100 watts rms, both excellent 
condition, $300. By SHEEN

Traynor YBA-1 Bass Amplifier. 
Speaker Cabinet, two 15 Inch 
speakers. 100 watts rms, good 
condition, $225.
For further Info phone Mark at 
357-6457.

south side UNB's $36 
deficiency hen 
considerably t 
university, ant 
include some 
austerity and i 

The deficien 
the decrease i 
enrollment. Pr« 

.son says the 
over concert 
housing, chan$ 
education and 
economic situe 

UNBs opei 
derived iron 
Provinces High 
mission per 
tuition fees, 
projected ent 
money shortc 
comission gra 
approximately 
monies.

Full time stu 
UNB for 1976

METERFOR SALE Ricker, clip ski boots, fit 
ladles shoe size 7Vs, 
reasonable offer accepted Phone 
454-5649

TYPING. If you require any typing 
please call 455-7259.

455-3511
north side

472-3304

worn twice,

CAB
WINTER CARNIVAL, Variety Show 
needs skits, talent. Call Nancy 
455-9243 or Terry 453-4558 before 
Jon. 21.

FRIDAY NIGHT IN NEW BRUNSWICK In 
the Faculty Club. Jan. 14th. Beans and 
Brown Bread [and wieners), $4.00, 6 to 
7:30 p.m. For club members and 
guests.

• 24 - hour service
THE FOLK COLLECTIVE IS A YEAR OLD I 
There's a Coffee House [this Friday, 
the 14th] tonight at Mem. Hall, 8:30 
p.m. A good time guaranteed.

• V0 or more cars
• direct service 

• campus-oriented
• delivery service available

rm:GAY INFO.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
April Sunday Eucharist 4:30 p.m. Holy 
Cross Chapel: Wednesday, Midday 
Eucharist 12:30 Edwin Jacob Chapel, 
Old Arts Building: Thursday 12:30 p.m. 

^ Midday Prayer, Edwin Jacob Chapel

Jon. thru
ph. 472-5576

■iyjj " 'or

P.O. Box 442, F'tôn, N.B. 1

||

You MtCLNl SHOT THtVHOfccV 
pay inTHA. LiQRARy,AL1C6., 
awoTHIS CHOKT HJ46 Hé#M, j 
J N THCTeXTBooK aO.<UOM$>/
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GRAD PHOTO 

DEADLINE
$

III! ill!
■SS2/ re1

Harvey Studios wishes to remind you 

that the Yearbook Committee has set 
January 30,1977 as the deadline for the 
submission of grad photographs for the 
Yearbook. If you plan to graduate, and 

have not been photographed, you should 
be by January 21. Call 455-9415 today for 

an appointment.

Dr. Anderst 
ment to dec 
academic yea 
said, that "ri 
increase’ alsc 
increased cos1 
expects tuitio 
added that he 
precaution to

Commenting 
year, Dr. And 
the operating 
faculties wou 
but there wo 
other areas in 
have been al 
used.

One such ft 
fund, a fund 
purchasing of 
not purchase t 
said Andersi 
which will b« 
the appointait 
Stringent mec 
to avoid this.
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Your Textbook: you need it 
for a lot of good reasons!

;

; una
1«

.

HARVEY ¥
5• to reinforce class lectures

• to clarify & complete your notes
• to supply details & visual aids
• to help prepare for your exams
• to keep as a permanent reference

m
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Studios :ii
««duskijLuùw 'dj8L~4,TOx^i. -^4."d8& IJ A ? i-fl-Ex. 1UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Discri.

ATTENTION GRADS ! !! M i
YORK UNIVERSITY j

:

iStone's Studio is new taking appointments for grad photos.
16.95 includes taking portrait and showing approximately

6 color proofs and supplying B&W photo for yearbook.
For appointment please drop in or phone.
Last chance for grad photos I ^

455-7578

?
GRADUATE PROGRAMME

!
IIN By DER 

Mom
CHEMISTRY Ii

"Politics in 
changed vei 
Brunswick," 
director Arth 
the recently 
Benches and 
UNB history 

Doyle said 
politicians to 
own money t< 
Politicians w« 
devices" so 
public show
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deficit budgeting 
popular at UNB ????

“\

I

a financial page m

1
*

ill "We are testing those supposi
tions in questionaires to those H 
students who did not return this 
year" Anderson said, "and to 
those who indicated they were 
coming to UNB and failed to enrol 
at registration time.

President Anderson said that jH|H 
UNB's enrollment prediction in the 
past have been pretty much on 
target. "In fact," he said, "our H 
record in this regard is enviable."

marginally from last year, but fell 
482 students short of that 

UNB's $387,000.00 budget projected for the universities 
deficiency heralds a new era of budget purposes, 
considerably bad news for this 
university, and the ramifications students as of December 1 of the 
include some increased costs, academic year. The decreases 
austerity and new restraint.

By SHEENAGH MURPHY

BRI
IpfPl îIllll

There was a net drop of 25

/ / / t // //
Hr m

were noticeable in the faculties of 
The deficiency is attributed to Arts, Science, Nursing, Physical 

the decrease in full-time student Education and Recreation in 
enrollment. President John Ander- Fredericton. Arts, Business, Physi- 
son says the shortfall resulted cal Education and Education 
over concern for

; ,
Ml

Hi / *,r 1were
adequate also affected on the St. John

Æ Æhousing, changing attitudes about Campus, 
education and to the prevailing 
economic situation.

I There was an increase in 
enrollment in the faculties of 
Bachelor of Business Administra
tion, Computer Science, Engineer
ing, and Education with St. John 

j“ having a small increase in 
Computer Science.

III!! UNB's operating budget is 
derived from the Maritime 
Provinces Higher Education Com
mission per capita grant and 
tuition fees, A shortfall

* ..
/ t* v ■

,I - Sr!

I
ill

E ^

i • j ,
projected enrollment produced 
money shortages in both the 
comission grant - $30,000 and attributed to those students who 
approximately $357,000 in tuition failed to return having already 
monies.

-pm .«fTwo thirds of the decrease is 6, I '' »■ ..M
« I

taken a year or more at university 
Full time student enrollment at with freshmen composing only 

UNB for 1976-77 decreased only one third.

VK2
Dr. Anderson

t.i V
*
ItI *

illll

residence, maybe tuition fees to rise* j

ill!
HI!

lii:

the inability of the university to fill 
Victoria House as an example. In 
relation to the high tuition rates of 
UNB, Dr. Anderson said "our 
tuition fees are comprable to 
other universities in the Mar
itimes". He does not believe that 
this is seriously affecting the 
enrollment of either under
graduate or freshmen students. 
Commenting on the shifting 
amount of students in the various 
faculties, Dr. Anderson felt there

Dr. Anderson expects enroll- Anderson added that the 
ment to decrease again next contingency budget will be 
academic year. Due to this, he "drastically sliced." 
said, that "residence fees will 
increase' also because of the the faculty and staff who would be 
increased cost of food. He also affected and not the students.

He emphasized that it would be
Illll
111111 Well, maybe they will strike oil.

expects tuition fees to rise but 
added that he would take every commenting on the expected 
precaution to avoid this measure, decrease in enrollment, said the 

Commenting on the deficit this result would be increased tuition 
year, Dr. Anderson stresses that fees, a rise in residence rates and 
the operating budgets of the the .'.likelihood of differential 
faculties would not be affected, fees being imposed on foreign 
but there would be cutbacks in students, 
other areas including funds which 
have been allocated but not yet afford any more".

Faculty members available for 
One such fund is the non-space comment prior to press-time had 

fund, a fund allocated for the varied comments regarding the 
purchasing of equipment. "We will deficit budget situation on this 
not purchase any new equipment" campus.
said Anderson. Another area Dr. Anderson attributed the 
which will be affected concerns decrease in part to the incorrect 
the appointment of part-time staff, assessment of the housing 
Stringent measures will be taken shortage. "There is not really a 
to avoid this.

SRC president Jim Smith

wk
*

round two AUC
ISHf
tburn

The University of New Bruns- plates for seats at the centre.
But the vice president adds that

was a trend towards more career dent, James O'Sullivan, has given the money needed immediately to
oriented jobs as opposed to assurances to the university pay off debts must come from cash
general degrees, due to the lack senate that the money to pay off on hand at the bank. The venture
of job opportunities. "This is the the Aitken Centre's capital debt is expected to be operating
worst possible reason for choosing won’t come from operating funds, break-even basis within a few
a course" he commented.

wick's administrative vice presi-

Smith said that "students can't
Smith

used. on a

■ SEE" ÉSÉIBÈ
He added that "it's only temporary expected to come from campa.gns fhan fhe orj [J estimate because

aimed at alumni and businesses as of the increased cosfs of the 
well as from the sale of name

the
the

»> housing shortage" he said, citing Continued on page 17 building.
KB:;

imp:- Discreet fund-raising “systematic corruption”

Author provides insight into NB politics
.

•rip-

SÉbI®
!lo_nal

ill Doyle described New Brunswick ing the old power centre, the Saint 
politicians of the 1920's as "a John River Volley, 
bunch of boy scouts" learning how 
to organize political parties.

politics and taxpayers refused to 
fund electoral campaigns, he 
added.

ently," Doyle said.
He said both major New 

Brunswick political parties report
ed around $1.1 million spent in the 
last provincial election and most 
of this came from "two or three 
dozen" national corporations.

Modern New Brunswick politics 
is much more sophisticated and 
fund raising more systematic than 
in the 1920's, he said. "Today," he 
said, "they know where the money 
is coming from and they already 
have it." He called this much more 
discreet method of fund-raising 
"systematic corruption."

By DERWIN COWAN 
Managing Edlform Doyle also said the New 

Brunswick press changed since the 
"The power that the leaders in period he covered in his book, 

the parties have is very hard to 1912 to 1927. He said the press in 
exagerote," said Doyle. "A the province has "backed away" 
political leader that doesn't want from playing an active political 
to go will almost destroy a role. Today, he said it would be a 
political party," he said, referring scandal for a New Brunswick 
to the difficulty the federal newspaper to accept support from 
Progressive Conservatives hod in a politican, but as late as the 
ousting John Diefenbaker.

Doyle said the Acadians are "a accepted practice, 
whole new force" in New 
Brunswick politics, possibly rivall-

As long as there was no public 
changed very much in New funding of election expenses there 
Brunswick," said UNB Alumni would be corruption in- New 
director Arthur Doyle, author of Brunswick politics. Doyle said 
the recently published Front about the characters in his book, 
Benches and Back Rooms to the "You really couldn't trust any of 
UNB history club last Tuesday.

"Politics in a lot of ways hasn'tiiilF
••not

<*?
them completely." The parties 

Doyle said it was "tough" for were led by a few people who 
politicians to have to raise their decided what candidates run in 
own money to fight elections with, elections. The taxpayers showed 
Politicians were "left to their own little interest, he said. "It's 
devices" so long as the general certainly difficult to see how 
public showed no interest in politicians could act much differ-

**nt-
l»T*u“

IIP
1950’s, this was common and

Continued on page 11
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Needs I

No more honorarium for SRC reps ! Ra i
By J. DAVID MILLER ■ph~d wi,h ,h* *«««• ■»-

should receive no honoraria has
tees over the past year, one of 

the near future Smith felt that "it which took a "long time", 
was very unlikely". Several other councillors

New Bru 
crisis servie 
volunteers 
service.

Initially e 
Local Initiât 
last year, tl 
phone-in se 
second year 
by one full-t 
11 other a< 
service hand 
with rape 
Operating c 
offices, the f 
of Social Sei 
year's progr

The servie 
an anonyme 
but "in-hon 
accompanim 
available.

In keeping with the optimistic 
editorial of last week, council 

up with what represents a 
landmark decision for the Student 
Union.

SRC comptroller Peter Davidson 
been on his mind for a year and a also expressed satisfaction with 
half." In a second motion, the decision. "Honoraria were 
Hildebrand proposed that SRC being given out to councillors who 
passes be abolished. SRC mem- didn't deserve them" said David- 
bers (about 20) have the privilege
of entering all SRC events for free. SRC president Jim Smith stated 
This motion was narrowly defeat- that "A decision was long 
ed. Hildebrand stated that "he overdue" and that he too was 
couldn't figure out why one would pleased with the decision made by 
pass and not the other" but that council. Asked if he felt the

were
Councillor Alan Patrick, who dissatisfied with the decision, but 

voted against the motion to a motion to reconsider would have 
abolish SRC honoraria, staied that to originate from the prevailing 
he felt he earned the honoraria ", side of the original motion and 
having served on three commit- require a two-thirds majority.

came

son.
Passed by a narrow vote, a 

motion is now on the books to the 
effect that the $100 honoraria for 
SRC representatives is no more.

The author of the motion, NOTICE
No Increase In VD(?) SRC SPRING ELECTION

r
Nominations are open for the following SRC, Graduating Class 

and Senate positions: —

A. UNB[F] - SRC
1) President-Full Term
2) Comptroller-Full Term
3) Arts Rep.-Half Term
4) Arts Rep.-Full Term
6) Engineering Rep.-Full Term
7) Law Rep.-Full Term
8) Physical Education-Full Term
9) Rep-at-Large-Full Term
10) Education Rep.-Full Term
11) Education Rep.-Full Term
12) Science Rep.-Full Term
13) Rep-at-large - half term
14) Computer-science 1 1/2 term

B. Graduating Class
1) President-
2) Vice President
3) Secretary
4) Valedictorian

AFS REFERENDUMS

1) For a per capita fee of one (1) dollar.
2) UNB Student Union fee increase by $10 per student.

ANNOUNCEMENT:

To those who are contemplating running for a position in the 
forthcoming SRC, or Graduating Class Spring election :
1) Nomination forms are available in the student Union 
office SUB Rm 126 and the 
Vice-president external SUB Rm 118.
2) Nomination close on Jan 19th 1977 at 5:00 p.m.

3) Graphic Services will not accept any posters for printing 
after Jan. 19, 1977, at 5:00 p.m.

An official with the provincial 
department of health says he 
believes the rate of venereal 
disease in New Brunswick is 
constant and has been for the last 
35 years or so but adds that this is 
difficult to substantiate with 
statistics.

The official says the majority of 
doctors in the province don’t 
bother to report cases of VD 
treated to the department and

that some specialists don’t bother 
to treat the disease if its 
discovered but might advise the 
patient to seek treatment.

The official says between 300 
and 400 cases were reported in 
1976 and that this is in line with

that increase declined to existing 
levels around 1950.

A spokesperson at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick health 
centre says there aren’t reliable 
statistics on the rate of VD 

... incidence in the Fredericton
past years, considering population campus but believes the rate has 
increase. The most significant declined somewhat. He based this 
fluctuation in venereal disease in judgement on the fact that the 
the province came immediately number of 
after the Second World War and

%
T

k

cases coming into the 
centre has been halved recently.

Aitken Animals strike again
by heaving it around the dining men of Aitken did their share to 
hall, hitting as many of the patrons make one "hell of a mess".

The food throwing spree went 
on for "at least one hour" by one 
eye witness.

Some damage was reported by 
the Dunn in terms of several 

An inebriated group of between put it "a guy and a girl all of a Broken windows in the front door 
30 and 40 individuals from Aitken sudden seemed to be having a 
House expressed their true milk fight, 
feelings of the worth of Saga food

as possible.
As the story goes, all was quiet 

the inimitable style of the Men of until as one source put it "a girl 
Aitken in the Lady Dunn Hall dumped a glass of milk over a 
dining room late last week.

The new term was welcomed in

FREDERICK

guy's head" or as another source

area. Only one of these windows 
was damaged by the Aitken troup, 

With the seed thus sown, all the the others being broken by
unknown person or persons.

One female observer described 
the men of Aitken as 1 a bunch of 
asses". An unsubstantiated report 
from Aitken House indicated that 
the "winning wins" had consumed 
200 bottles of beer prior to the 

pate in important decision making food throwing event, 
during the summer, without the
danger of excessively limiting the was not entirely good, 
ability of the Student Union to

some office of the

Summer Regulations 
Revised

Within the revised by-laws and 
regulations (1977) presented this 
week for councils' consideration is 
a clarification of the question of 
executive authority during the 
summer.

Based on similar regulations at 
Dalhousie University, modified for 
our situation, the regulations 
articulate a method to continue 
the business of council during the 
summer, yet not put the sole 
authority in the hands of the 
executive.

The essence of the new 
regulation is that all councillors 
must be notified of a 
meeting, and that those present 
shall make the necessary deci
sions without limitation.

A quorum is defined as the 
quorum of the executive commit
tee of the student union. The 
normal rules and regulations of 
council will apply to htis summer 
council.

At the end of the summer, all 
decisions of the summer council 
have to be ratified by the full 
council. Motions which are not 
ratified will cease to have affect 
by October 15.

These regulations provide a way 
to allow a maximum number of 
elected representatives to partici-

Alex. K. MuriithiOfficial reaction to the scene (V.P. External)

operate.
The following is the appropriate 

section from the new regulations: SUB CAFE

CHICKEN IN A BASKET

I 3 PCS OF CHICKEN 
FRENCH FRIES 

l TANGY COLE SLAW 
* ROLL & BUTTER

jj- BEVERAGE
all for only $1.99

THE SUMMER COUNCIL 
REGULATION Pie
1. This Regulation may be referred 
to as the "Summer Council 
Regulation".
2. There is hereby constituted the 
Summer Council of the University 
of New Brunswick Student Union. 
3 (a) The Summer Council shall be 
composed of the members of the 
Council.

(b) The number which is 
required for a quorum of the 
Union Executive shall be the 
number which is the quorum for 
the Summer Council.
4. On or after the last meeting of 
Council in March the Council may 
pass a motion giving the Summer 
Council all powers and responsibi
lities of the Council except those 
in By-Law XV for the purpose of 
doing whatever is necessary to 
conduct the affairs of the Union.

Continued on page 5

summer
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Needs More Volunteers

Rape Crisis Centre "trying to be approachable"
of New Brunswick's only rope 

crisis service is advertising for 
volunteers to augment their 
service.

Ms. Katie Kelly, the full-time perpetuate public views of rape. enjoy rape is easily discounted women usually must make a fast 
co-ordinator for the program The problem is multi-faceted as she says. objective decision of "should I
doesn't know if the service is the these myths influence people who Do women have secret desires fight" or "let myself be intimidat- 
answer to the overall problem, but rape, juries who must pass or fantasies to raped? ' Ridicu- ed" for reasons of relative safety,
she says they are trying to be judgement when rape does lous", she says. "It can usually be Are 'respectable' women the only

Local Initiatives Program grant approachable". In an attempt to become public, and the unfortun- defined on a matter of choice ones to escape rape? The question
last year, the twenty-tour hour expand the program the service is ate victims. between "passive violation" or is considered too ludicrous in most
phone-in service is entering its establishing contacts with legal else a violent shit-kicking. Is rape circles to attempt to
second year of operation. Staffed proseCutors, police and area The first myth surrounding rape impossible without con$ent? "Bull-
by one full-time co-ordinator and hospitals to facilitate the efficient IS ,ha ,he Wf"*0*- “ usuoMy shit" is the prevailing sentiment is serious enough that some solid

“4 srris s-rw: Sir =£• “mo" k"0"ted9"b'* stxs tzstMM - .-“S "SA 3S£- i-W-r 7* *rr ™r h "irt- r. s —h-,p -offices, the provincial department Qf t^e pr0gram yet to be norma^ consistent sex lives and
of Social Services is funding this developed she adds if make me question if
year s program. The exact frequency of rapes in ,act ^pe should be considered

The service was established as Qnd sexuQ, assaults in this city as a sexual condition or a direct
.. . 1 . . crime of violence?

cannot be accurately accounted as 5 |f the motion in S.4 is passed, whose term has recently expired,
many rapes are never reported; Rape is "usually pre-planned the By-laws and Regulations, (b) The motion in (a) may be
because of guilt feelings, social and involves familiar parties such except By-Laws XIV and XV, and amended to except specific
stigmas and attempts to avoid as old boyfriends or separated the motions and resolutions of the Summer Council
publicity. The general concensus couples" she says. This contradicts Council shall apply to the Summer resolutions,
of public health, police and other the myth that most rapes occur in 
associated informed authorities dark alleys or happen frequently 
indicates that the problem is real, to women who hitch-hike.

Is rape a matter of persuasive 
seduction or an act of overt 

Several fundamental myths violence? The myth that "women

ere
but
ive Initially established under a
ing
ind

answer.
Ms. Kelly adds that the problem

Duties Defined
an anonymous crisis call centre, 
but "in-home" counselling and 
accompaniment service is also 
available.

motions or

Council as they do to the Council, (c) The motion in (a) shall be put
to a vote by the Chairman before 
October 15.

6. The Summer Council shall cease 
have the powers and 

responsibilities of the Council on 
September 15 or any prior date set 
by the Council.

no matter what the actual 8. Any motion or resolution of the 
Summer Council not sanctioned 
and adopted by the Council before 
October 15 is deemed to have 

7. If the motion in S.4 is passed : been rescinded on October 15. 
(a) There is deemed to have been 9. The President must send notice 
moved and seconded at the first to all Council Members that a 
Council meeting after September Summer Council meeting has been 
15 a motion that Council sanction called at least ten (10) days 

The dean of forestry at the Products Association, the provin- °nd adopt the motions and before the starting time of the
University of New Brunswick, J.W. cial government's forest products resolutions of the Summer Council meeting.
Ker, and some of his fellow commission, members of the
Forestry professors are due to conservation group known as
meet with the Legislature’s Select Ducks Unlimited and the director
Committee on Renewable Resour- of the fish and wildlife branch of

the provincial department of 
Natural Resources, Brian Carter.

The meetings are scheduled for 
Forest January 20, 25, and 27 and are 

open to the public. The sessions
_,— will be held at the Legislature's wick in Saint John is a step closer establishment of the courses is

Corporations Committee Room.

incidence of rape.

iyf
"1

Foresters advise 
government

:

Senate approves 
new courses

ces on February 2.
The committee has three 

meetings planned this month with 
the New Brunswick

The University of New Bruns- administration for some time but

to being the first university east of dependent on money being found 
Montreal to offer a degree course for the program, 
in biology with a specialization in 
marine studies.NOTICE Senate approves 

Native B Ed
Peak enrolment in the UNBSJ 

biology program is expected to be 
120 by 1982, according to the 
university's proposed submission 
to the education commission.

The UNB senate this week gave 
unanimous approval to the Saint 
John campus' second attempt to 
get the program off the ground.
Approval now is necessary from 
the university Board of Governors budget proposal before Senate 
which is scheduled to convene on late last year for degree programs 
Jan. 26 and from the Maritime in both biology and chemistry and 
Provinces Higher Education Com- which suggested hiring six

faculty. This was defeated by the 
It's also necessary that the body after the biology faculty 

UNBSJ budget be <,organized or council at Fredericton opposed the 
other funds be four.d to launch the idea on the grounds that the costs 
program. UNB's Fredericton cam- were too high and that Saint 
pus has had MPHEC approval for a John's capital costs estimates 
masters program in public were unrealistic.

1975-1976 YEARBOOKS This week's consideration by 
senate of a special bachelor of 
education program aimed at 
training up to 30 native people 
each year until 1982 to be 
teachers in native elementary 
schools was cut short by one 
senator's astute observation.

Senators had spent over half an 
hour debating whether to approve 
the education faculty's request for 
approval to accept offers by the 
Indian Affairs Department and the 
provincial education department 
to pay for three new faculty for he 
program. Some suggested tabling 
the motion until some of the 
financial statistics-ready the 
concern of the Board of 
Governors-were verified and 
other questions had been answer-

Delegotes from Saint John

NOW AVAILABLE 

at Room 126, S.U.B.

Please present your receipt

new
mission.

College Hill Folk 
Collective year old

X^NXVXTHill

y

/

PIZZERIA
CALL FOR ed.

Exponents of the proposal said Tonite the College Hill Folk tonite to Mem Hall and share the
any delay in the motion might Collective celebrates its first joy.
mean missing out on the offer birthday. Begun last January Emphasizing the "Folk" as being
because the contract couldn't be partly as an alternative to the the people as much as the style,
signed without senate approval. usual weekend happenings, CHFC Denise at 455-2366 or Mark and

At this point economics profes- has brought together local Paul at 455-1057 would like to 
sor William Smith made the

FAST
SERVICE

AND
DELIVERY hear from anyone having skits, 

observation that establishing the listeners and performers in an poems, music etc to perform at 
program would be the first thing easy relaxed atmosphere. Contin- future coffee-houSes. 
that the university had done for 0jng interest and support has kept 
New Brunswick Indians in 200

i

Ûhi.-..
4554020& On the weekend of January 

the Collective thriving and able to 27th, Mount A will be hosting the
years" and that senators should produce entertaining coffee Maritime Intercollegiate Folk

' stoP being so picky. houses featuring folk, blues, Festival and Competition. Further
The motion passed unan- poetry, and other goodies, musical info on this event can be obtained

imously. or otherwise. So come on down, from the above people.

288 KING ST. — CORNER WESTMORLAND 
FREDERICTON, N. B.
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UNB didn't bargain for all this grief
B), Even a casual observer of the 

financial position of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick would have 
to wonder exactly what John 
Anderson and his trusty band are 
doing down there, in the Old Arts 
Building.

In a rather casual statement by 
the resident wizard of finance, 
Jim O'Sullivan, it is clear that the 
Aitken Centre is causing more 
grief than was bargained for. 
Another way to put it is 'money 
must come from the bank to pay 
off current debts.' True enough, 
but that could be several hundred 
thousand dollars over the years 
before it breaks even No opinion 
is given as to who made the 
projection and why they didn't 
work out. Least not to us.

The nearly 400,000 dollars in 
overall budget shortfall does have 
an excuse. The reason, according 
to Anderson (putting it politely) is 
an overstated housing shortage; 
and less politely, a phony housing 
shortage.

The proof of this according to 
Anderson is the fact that the Un

iversity has failed to fill Victoria 
house, the newly-created mens' 
residence. Yes, this would be 
supremely logical since all 
students like living in residence, 
and all students are male. At last 
count, Victoria had two vacan
cies.

in ;he city of Fredericton. 
Students are living in sub-stan
dard fire-traps too far away from 
campus.

The Brunswickan would like to 
point out that students are not 
budget-balancing-statistics, 
spite of the lofty motivation of 
having a balanced budget, 
students should not be expected

to live in tents pitched on some 
field in Gagetown.

Blaming the financial problems 
on a phony housing shortage, 
even an overstated housing 
problem is irresponsible, foolish 
and phony in itself.

All this while they calculate our 
next tuition and residence fee 
increases.
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It is plainly obvious that there 
exists a serious housing shortage
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ands of dollars of their own and 
the taxpayer's money to get one. 
Yet any student will tell you 
he/she would rather spend their 
time in a tavern getting 
inebriated.

Not only that, but, after 
spending one miserable year here, 
they will come back for another, 
another and another and another. 
It would almost make you think 
students were possessed by 
masochistic tendencies.

Actually, we don't belie ^e this, 
and neither do most students. 
After spending twelve miserable 
years in the New Brunswick (or 
wherever) school system, most 
students are merely unwilling to 
admit that they can actually 
benefit from four to five years 
more.

Strange, isn't it? No, not really. 
Just human.

Guess what, people?
It's second term already, that's Af last

At lastwhat
Christmas and New Year's are 

over and all those term papers 
you worked on up until December 
22, the ones you thought would 
never get done as you ploughed 
through volumes and volumes, 
are just hazy, unpleasant mem
ories.

That makes a nice story, doesn't 
it? However, there is a second side 
to it. We all now have a brand 
new set of term papers, exams, 
tests, and other niceties to look 
forward to. Isn't that nice?

When you get right down to it, 
the best profs are probably the 
ones who greet at the first class of 
the term with a 3,000 word essay 
due in one month's time.

This may sound treasonous, but 
it really isn't. After all, no student 
spends more than three weeks 
working on an essay, no matter 
when it is due, and if you get it 
done and over with in February, 
well....What can we say?

Of course, all this doesn't 
change the fact that term papers 
are basically unpleasant no 
matter what the deadline.

This points out an odd 
situation. Students say they want 
an education and spend thous-

SRC pulling out of hole
Several issues ago, this page 

took this SRC to task for their 
failure in providing the necessary 
leadership to answer the needs of 
the student. The Brunswickan still 
maintains that not enough is 
being done to solve the basic 
problems of the campus.

Problems such as rapidly 
escalating fees, parking and abuse 
of alcohol. Problems such as 
university students being killed 
while returning from class, a 
foolish student aid system and a 
severe lack of housing which will 
not burn down at*"a moments 
notice and less than ten miles 
away from campus.

Indications this past week are 
that the Student Representative 
Council may actually be heading 
out pf a long while in a 
self-created hole on the road to a 
more active leadership role.

An analysis of the decisions 
made over the past two years will 
show that the internal politics and 
personalities of council have

prevented much in the way of 
rational decision-making.

With the abolition of the 
honouraria for councillors, a 
majority of the people now on 
council are implicityiy saying that 
the bullshit politics must end and 
that more important things have 
to be done.

The new small 'c' constitution, 
the By-Laws and Regulations are 
at least in the draft form, a vastly 
more rational approach to the 
organisation of student govern
ment.

The Brunswickan would like to 
bring these items to the attention 
of students as a sign, though just a 
small sign,, of a student council 
which deserves the support of the 
students. Before any other words 
are said, The Brunswickan wishes 
to define that support as a 
willingness on the part of more 
students to get out and 
participate.

If after much thought, partici
pation is not you, then, in a 
month's time get out and vote.
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Mjfe Mugwump 

behills Journal
Writer comments on SAGA

■ne
Dear Herb, The cafeteria is not much better, priced cheaper than the junk 

. The meals served have little foods.
I would like to make a short nutrition associated with them and

are usually greasy. Often the bad! The student who 
the Student Union Building. The servings are not large enough to regularly over the period of a 
coffee shop specializes in bosicly fill a person, yet are priced high, school year at the SUB is not 
junk food which is either gressy or considering the quality. Again getting the proper nutrition. I hope 
sweet, not wholesome. To add to they are sometimes poorly you will take some measures to 
this the food is often poorly prepared and in some cases correct the present situation. If not 
prepared or stale. Often in the inetable. The cutbacks in cafeteria I think another food company 
evenings or during the weekend service force students to eat even should be given a chance to do a 
there will only be one or two poorer meals at the coffee shop, better job. 
people staffing the coffeeshop, I would like to suggest that Saga 
thus a person may sometimes wait foods should design their meals 
fifteen or twenty minutes before and snacks around more whole- Yours truly, 
receiving his order. some foods with these foods being Geoffrey F. Gammon

Welcome to the show that never ends...it seems I've inherited 
this column for an unspecified period of time, so hope to make the 
best of it.

Did you know that this province is considered a depressed 
in economical terms? We have an uncannily high rate of 
corporate-business bankruptcy It seems, our unemployment 
statistics reflect a higher than national average, [and certain 
circles consider the statistics manipulated, lower-than-real blurbs 
of Insane optimism], and Ottawa doesn't seem to be too generous 
with relief funding.

C'ur sagacious prime minister made an interesting comment 
when he said I think that for the time being we have gone far 
enough, fast enough, and that is why a large part of my message 
as a politician is to say: we have to put an end to rising 
expectations". The philosophical applications were literally 
directed toward national expectations but perhaps his message 
could be heeded within the bounds of this fair province. Much 
controversy In the news these days centres around two diametric 
schools of belief: development versus not necessarily 
non-development but controlled, organized long-term rational 
development with humane considerations pre-empting all 
economic considerations. Can the government In effect through 
their economic decisions dictate our life styles, standards and 
models of social and cultural activity? It's never really been 
unique as all of North America has at one time or is continuing to 
be subjected to this central theme. Many conceed that major 
social problems are caused or at least accurately reflected by 
these influences. Africa Is ineffectively wrestling with this 
developmental spectre. The presumably caring nations of the 
world, encompassing all major political ideologies vie for 
attention in the third world; ultimately they rape and exploit 
resources, people and os much else as they can get away with. 
The saddest aspect is the slow strangling destruction of 
indigenous cultural life styles.

Did you know that a difference of a few one hundred thousands 
of a centimetre in wave lengths makes the difference between 
visibility and invisibility?

A crisis point has been reached in the development of 
newspapers, especially within this province - and hitting closer to 
home - our humble journal. The once information-oriented 
tabloids filling an obvious communications void have gradually 
evolved into glad-rags motivated primarily by potential 
advertising dollars. Not all have certainly, but the perspective is 
grim in this geo-political area. This paper is a unique 
establishment but does it seem to you that we have soft-pedalled 

way through each weekly edition? Surely everyone on this 
campus has nice, or refreshing, or traumatic, or nasty, or ugly, or 
bombastic, or degrading incidents of bizzare, brazen and even 
good experiences. Far too infrequently are these reported. Here 
we sit at a hub of an enormous wealth of Information, yet Inertia is 
a prime characteristic of what we really are. We can, however, do 
almost anything we want to; yet time, energy and access are very 
real limiting factors, so we need help-desperately. Just for fun, 
when you feel un/ustly oppressed by a condition, screwed by some 
bureaucracy, overjoyed by something unexpectedly nice, facing a 
stone wall creating nightmarish hassles for you and you can't do 
anything about it but feel something should be done than why not 
trot down to The Brunswlckan office for a chat. Who knows? One 
suggestion.consumerism. An Interesting area maybe? 
Hypotehtically, If people generated valid complaints for us of any 
nature they could be tracked down, discussed, followed-up and If 
change or some resolution was warranted the attempt could be 
made through open public channels. The scope and direction of 
change is what you want It to be...we can be responsible.

If Saint John is considered the asshole of the universe I would 
love to know what Fredericton really Is I

We are slowly learning of increased costs in many areas and are 
now slowly wondering where the line will be drawn. On the 
February 2 SRC election ballots a referendum will be staged 
wondering if SRC fees should rise from $45 to $55 per annum. An 
informal poll indicates that most students to date are dead 
against any fee increase, especially in light of other anticipated 
increases in costs.
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'The university is composed off faculty, students, 
books and ideas. In the literal sense, 
the admnistration is merely there to 

make sure the sidewalks are kept clean...'
-Berkeley Free Student Movement
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Some students can be expected to become even more 
. discouraged and make a point of not attending university because 
I °* risin9 costs. Some students wonder when the next increase for 
| books will be announced. Some students wonder where it will 
• stop.

Postscript. I do not usually write in long unwieldy rambling 
^^entences but for this column I'm still experimenting.
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Whot do you think of non-smoking 
week and what do you plan to do?

Well 1977 
existence bl 
much rum or 
way to sober 
with a rollce 
the next 12 

The first i 
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world of sp
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Sc. 1 Lisa St. PierreBryne Harper BEd. 2

. I think it s a good idea. It gives 
people an incentive to stop 
smoking.

Andrew Forsythe
I'm an absolute non-smoker, 

prefer, if when I'm sitting with 
people drinking cofee, they don't 
blow smoke in my face.

Sc. 3 Taryn Smith Arts 1 Rocky Jones POSTSTU 1
I don't smoke anyway.

I don't like smoking. I don’t 
smoke.

Wonderful!
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Shelley Carter Rhys. Ed. 1 Mary K. Roche Sc. 1 Darlene MacDonald Arts 3 Ruth Elliott Lib. Staff Rock Vallee Arts 4

It’s alright. It's better for your 
health not to. But it depends what 
you smoke.

I plan to quit smoking someday. | just quit and started again. So 
I quite twice before. I don't plan to it's a good idea, I guess, 
smoke for the rest of my life.

I love smoking. I quit on 
Monday, but it didn't work.

just think it's great.

61What's good for GM 

is good forUNB <VfX

ROLLIN’ KEGe®° 562 King St.
O-co<fl

The Rollin' Keg wants to give the people what 
they wont 8 would appreciate your response in 
their experiments with major entertainment 8 
thus a cover charge on weekends only. Please 
express your opinion when you visit the Rollin' 
Keg this weekend.

,o<9<*C
A Christmas gift for the faculty are more professionally trained in 

of education at the University of mechanics could benefit by 
New Brunswick arrived just before developing skills for repairing and 
the holidays in the form of a 1976 servicing the vehicle, 
three-quarter-ton GM truck to be 
used as an instructional aid for 
students.

one week engagement, only ...
"MOLLY OLIVER"
Atlantic Canada's leading recording act 

$1 cover
Friday 8:30 - 11:30 
Saturday 8:30 - 11:30

A second part of the gift from 
GM was an invitation to use the 
company's training centre located 
at Clark's on Prospect Street. The 
centre's individually paced auto 
tutorial facilities will be used by 
the university for specific learning 
experiences.

Compliments of General Motors 
the gift was presented Dec. 15 by 
R.L. Brace, district service 
ger of General Motors of Canada 
Ltd., and John Brown, service 
manager of J. Clark and Son Ltd.

Saturday Matinee 2-5 No

€cover
mono

With less than three miles 
logged, the vehicle has extensive 
damage to the four-door cab 
section, the result of a trailer 
accident. But according to George 
Hache, assistant professor of 
vocational education, full repair is 
possible.

"Our

EDUCATION WEEK 
Sat. Jon. 15-Fri. Jan. 21

students are Iquite
involved in creating demonstra
tion aids for both high schools and 
jùnior high schools and the GM 
truck will be taken opart and the 
large and small components used 
this way," the professor said.

Sat. Jan. 15 - SUB Pub with Snakeye, 9-1 p.m. Ballroom 
Sun. Jan. 16 - Hockey d'Avray Parking lot 1-2 p.m.

Sleigh ride at Mactaquac, leave lot at 2:15. Bring car.
Mon. Jan 17 - Variety show - Crowning of Queen, 8-10 p.m. Rm. 143, d'Avray 
Tues. Jan. 18- Skating, Tobogganing, Buchanan Field, 6:30-8:00, Hot chocolate at 

d Avray
Wed- Jan. 19 - Speaker, D.M. Hurley on "The rights of Teachers, Students and 

Parents", Rm. 261, d'Avray, 3:30.
- Happy Hour, 4:00-7:00, Rm. 230, d'Avray.

Thurs. Jan. 20 - Coffee House with College Hill Folk Collective, d'Avray Hall. 
Fri. Jan. 21 - Formal 9:00-1:00, Tartan Rm. STUD, Common People, 6:00/couple.

*The smaller parts such os the 
windshield wiper motor could be 
used for a teaching aid and 
additional parts have direct 
application to courses in the 
undergraduate transportation op
tion such as equipment diagnosis 
and introduction to 
mechancls.
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Engineers offer rollcoll of predictions for 1977
By ANDREW STEEVES bears will not be serious threat to Davis will not ploy for the Calgary for homosexuals and raise the World of Sports' will 

uu il ,077 u , . fhe Cincinnatti Reds in 1977. Stampeders. The Red Devils will tuition fees by only 50%.
Wei 1977 has tumbled into Electrical Three could well win the not make the hockey playoffs, The cultural cullings are as 

existence bleary-eyed from too 1977 Coaster Derby. The Olympics however U de M will. follows: Lady Godiva will ride
muc rurn an co e. at better wj|| not be held in Montreal. The Having done so very well in again. Helen Reddy will not Burt 
way o so er t e now year up than Colorado Rockies will not the sports our prophet predicts these Reynolds. 'Bachman Turner Over-
wi a ro ca of predictions for Stanley Cup. Prof. Torb will not political stories. The Engineers will drive' will not merge with the 'Bay

®.ne*! 12 months' . win the world cup of skiing, form their own political party, City Rollers' but The Osmonds
e irst series of clairvoyant Montreal Canadiens will finish in calling it the 'Engineers Liberation will merge with 'Boston' to form

comments concerns the wonderful first place. Minnesota Vikings will Front’ or ELF' for short. 'ELF' will the super group Bostmonds ".
wor d ot sports. The Civil Four lose the Super Bowl. Anthony run candidates in the next SRC Conway Twitty will marry Kitty

elections using the following Wells resulting in Mrs. Kitty Twitty.
slogan 'Vote ELF in and keep the Spidermon will join 'The Brunswick
fairies out'. Jim Smith will not be Quartet' The year's most popular Finally a group of Short
pleased. ELF policies will include disaster flick will be Coaster Snappers'. There will be another
the separation of Head Hall from Derby starring Paul Lynde as the major oil spill. The Russians will
the UNB campus, the use of Nazi Timekeeper. Runner-up will put the first political prisoners into
equations as the only official be 'Sleigh Ride' starring Elizabeth space. The banks will
language in Head Hall, setting up Taylor as the virgin. The most near record profits for the last
diplomatic relations with MacLag- popular movie will be King Kong year. Mao Tse-Tung will be
gan Hall and declaring war on Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest' contacted by Mackenzie King s
Foresters. ELF will receive 40% fo which will be teamed with Count favourite spiritualist. A group of
the popular vote and its leader, Dracula; Gynecologist' and The post grad surveyors will discover
Lenny Reveck, will promise a Pink Panther Strikes the Post that the earth is flat after all. The
referendum on separation within Office' to form a dynamite Tripl 
two terms. Meanwhile the SRC will Bill.

cover tag 
team tennis and roller bowling.

In the literary world a fourth 
book in the 'Lord, It's The Rings ! ' 
series will be released entitled 
Frodo Baggins, Mafia Enforcer'. 

The Brunswickan will publish an 
issue of blank sheets to illustrate 
apathy only to'have it hailed as 
The Best Bruns Yet' by Alden 
Nowleh and The Godivan will 
scoop the Daily Gleaner.

,
-

THE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY 
EDUCATION FOUNDATIONII announce

offers

POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPSLI 1

in same fact will be discovered by 
Elizabeth Taylor's new Husband

go further into debt and the SUB In television ABC will combine Final exams will be written in 
dishwasher will go on strike. The ,w° of its top shows to create April. Summer jobs will be 
UNB Senate will legalize abortions Charlie Starsky And His Angel hard to find.

Hutch'. The Super Bowl will, 
again, be a yawner. ‘The Wide

e

MINING ENGINEERING
to GRADUATES in any branch of • 

ENGINEERING or APPLIED SCIENCE
I

very

once

$6,300-9 months laooa!P E A i s A EL M Have a Happy New Year. (?)A T AN c [n|e A T 0L
NUTS 
T r I Mg

uIlIn! E c T 0
RIEIEINIB APLUS Planned Summer Employment

For information contact:
The Secretary,
Canadian Mineral Industry Education Foundation, 
P.0. Box 45, Commerce Court West, Toronto, Ont.

CLOSING DATE MARCH 4th, 1977
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The UNB Nursing Society has their nursing pins. This event is 
been busily preparing for the °Pen to Nursing students and 
annual events of Nursing Week, faculty. It will be held in the SUB 
There are some new additions to ballroom beginning at 6:30 
the agenda as well as the The guest speaker will be faculty

member, Dr. J. Ritchie.
On Thursday, Jan. 20, the UNB

A L 0 N G

114 Lia LIF R 5 F

>4
p.m.

ur
traditional events.at

GRAND OPENING Beginning Sunday afternoon, 
there is a sleighride at Mactoquac Nurses will host a variety show 
for all nursing students and their open to the general public. This 
guests. Scheduled for 4:30 p.m., it will contain the many talents of 
will be followed by hot chocolate nursing students, including skits 
and hot dogs back at the Nursing and musical acts. It is to be held in 
Lounge in MacLaggan Hall. the SUB ballroom beginning at

In the past, Monday has been 8:00 p.m. Admission is $1.00 per 
set aside for Education Day, the person and tickets 
promotion of health materials and obtained from 
awareness for healthier living, student.
This year the
discovered a need for furthering will be a Nursing - E.U.S. pub held 
their own education. Throughout in the SUB ballroom from 9:00 - 
the day, beginning at 9:30 and 1:00.
hourly until 3:30, guest speakers The week will come to a grand 
will be conducting workshops, climax terminating with the 
covering the topics of I.V. Therapy, Nursing Formal, to be held at 
Tracheoptomy and estomy care. Keddy's Motor Inn from 9:00 p.m. - 
These sessions are open to all 1:00 a.m. Music will be provided 
nurses. The day will be completed by the Thomists. For Nursing 
by a film, "It Couldn't Happen To Society members this event will be 
Me"

M. FRIDAY ft SATURDAY 
JANUARY 14-IS

7p.m. -1 un.
4 may be

any nursing

On Friday night, Jan. 21, therenurses have

❖

a panel free while non-members
covers obtain tickets for $10.00 

aspects of abortion, human
sexuality, and birth control. It As it has been in the past, this 
commences at 7:30 p.m. in 105 year's Nursing Week will prove to 
MacLaggan Hall and is open to the be varied and exciting. It is hoped 
general public. that all nursing students will

Wednesday evening will be attend all events and that the 
highlighted by the traditional Pin general public will join us in as
Dinner at which fourth year many events as possible. See you
nursing students are awarded there!

followed by 
discussion. This film

may

errain
featuring ¥: Industrial Education 

Club elects
"THE JAZZ COMBO"* with guest soloists

By TWEED tary was filled by Reg Peterson 
and that of secretary by Sandy 

The Industrial Education Club Hickey, 
elected its first slate of officers

SUB DOWNSTAIRS (OLD GAMES ROOM) 
also Wine & Cheese at modest prices Several projects for up-coming 

Tuesday night. Jim Murphy was Education Week were initiated at 
elected President of the club, and the meeting.
Ngigi Kariuki was elected Vice- 
president. The position of secre- Treasurer
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Lovai faculty make major gains after 18 months
four-month strike ^by Lavd Despite the favorable settle agriculture and forestry research

zztïï.*r"j t

^V:.r,vrrLX
and one of the longest strikes at a he new a9reement provides are expected to slice almost 
Canadian University. The faculty I- • l°b security by disallowing the $70,000 off the debt, 
union voted 85 per cent Dec 23 to "9 °f ,enured faculty, although 
approve a contract that provides a !, ®V agree »° changes in jot 
34 per cent wage hike as well as a descnP,lon. sa'd De LoNoue. 
grievance procedure, job security T*°n* connot be removed

EB325 7l~z~ Report says Canadian rich
aastos" wM|eJxktendrto eoHy July disP°rities between prLeslorsLf ^ ^ T TO HI Hl(jcl©ll tOX faf^OlCS
“,r,r' Jsr ïrLrssü csss x;rrr - •**—*•*-*•—•The long and bitter struoole "'IT9 ’he disPu,e. faculty income tax system would provide ment to release cnmnÏL • he contended,
revolved around academic free °r9°ed that the University's lack enough to eliminate poverty in tax figures to publi/scrutiny0™ Tbe rePort calls for "a credit of a 
dom and faculty involvement ir i mimmum °nd maximun Canada many times over, accord- earr noted t ,h , . /' ,lxed amount which taxpayers
university decsmn makÎna f^ies, or rules governing them, '"9 to a recent report from the a L aîÎowed th! LT" °Pp,y agains* his-her tax
Throughout the 16-week shut- ifd ,0 considerable variations National Council on Welfare. government to cut hnrk °bl 1 Under this system, taxpayers 
down, administration charged the be,w®en equally qualified profes The report, entitled "The Hidden Les for child cam in th* eXpendl," wi,h different income would be
union with illegal picketing and fu'* ,h°‘ should be governing Welfare System", says the rich do 1976 whiL doublina ^eT'?-9 ° 9'ven uniform deductions in actual
strong-arm tactics. 9 ,h^' not pay their fair share of taxes for chiTd tre ün^9 °nS ,ax Piment, the reporl states.

Under the ne , The contract also establishes ond ,bis inequality cost the Tax Arf e lncome Barr says members of his
grievances abo t t W con,roc,- departmental committees to dis- government $6.4 billion in 1974. ‘ . committee have been asked t
tiens and nonrenewal’ofenrPtr°m0' u"” ^l*'09 condi,ions. and A dramatically restructured" Since everyone is allowed the Speak across Canoda on the

contracts will be nrhi* 5°r hmn9,and assigning of depart- system of tax subsidies would same amount in personal deduc- rePOrf- The report has been raised

in..™, r,,„„ C0mpi.br0" z:X!°tzr;T,‘j°zr. ;:sr' - *• °”™»
LeT-r„:.n%,,"*id,.n',Pj«rnd°e I,1,""""'' *« 9"“'“ »«■>- ». .
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mean lost revenue he said 
Andrew Wake, a representative 

of the Laval student association, 
which support the professors said 
the faculty struggle was the same 
os that facing students. He said

Kerwin said a study done for the thfoT* °"î

term^'lM Said enr°llment nexf government through budget "cut
ha,r^'!Ldr°P :°J>er CSnt but th0t bocks' centralization and detor-
in Seotlmh* tk "!5 Wl re,urn 'oration of study and working
in September. The decrease will conditions. 9

According to University rector 
Larkin Kerwin the cancellation of

report from the 21-member body A uunr ■— - ^
Gives $800 es,ablis.h 7 1969 to advise ,be 55

Dalhousiemake, -—HT 3™"^
^_____ ■ . „ deductions system is inequitable
emergency Qdvonce to AFS dlereP°<-'s*°tes, "far more money

# .. „ ** than fhe poor ever receive from
A* 0 councl1 mooting Dec. 5, their welfare system" is trans- 

$2000 was requested as Dal- ferred "to principle beneficiaries" 
housie s fair share of the who "are 
expanded FEA-AFS budget, as 

Dalhousie Dalhousie has 25 percent of

fTMATtS THE mno. 
REJECTION THIS < WEEK. I V 
x^WONOER^^
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...My po

0By NIGEL ALLEN AND 
VALERIE MANSOUR mmost assuredly not the (poor."

^ _ , Tbis is done by the government
, , , A,lan,'c students. Council rejected "not collecting the full amount of

S,ud.nl, (AFS-FEA? ,m ° 1‘uJ'T "”"’,$,100? ol « Sk
f ^oOu in package because a budget was collected would 11

S?m!f -------- "v

.nd National Union ,1 5,od.n„. nd.qoa,. badge, ,hi, s3a'y. “ Ba“”ch«r ’o'

HALIFAX (CUP) - 
Student Union voted Sunday to 
give Atlantic
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Maritime politicians made 
industrial 'Frankenstein'

5 jfclrtW MM,

/ think that I have something to say about the SRC this week. An 
editorial a few issues ago coupled with comments from Editor 
Werthmann, expressed rather strong dissatisfaction with the SRC

Much of that dissatisfaction is still there, but I honestly believe 
that things are getting better. Cheers to Councillors Hildebrand 
and Bleakney for the motion to repeal SRC honoraria.

This student has been advocating their repeal since they 
first introduced, and those who voted in favour of the motion ore 
to be congradulated for being honest with themselves and with 
the student union. ,

SRC has certainly been getting a lot of bad press in the past two 
years, albeit most of it richly observed.

The unfortunate part about bad press, is that although 
to "keep things honest" it tends to unduly inhibit any 
decision making.

I believe that people have been discouraged from both running 
for positions and making decisions for the fear of bad press 

In fact, as I recall the first time I ever heard the term used at 
UNB was when Roy A.F. Neale was considering running for his 
third consecutive term as SRC president. He didn't for what 
termed at the time as "bad press".

As the staff strip in the comics put it last week, in another 
months time "you will not have Jim Smith to kick around 
anymore".

Every president in my memory has left in some sort of a haze qf 
disappointment and political ill-will. I will categorically state that 
almost all of this ill-will was most assuredly not deserved.

It is a matter of extreme annoyance to me that people who have 
never gotten up off their butts in their lives, sit around and 
criticize the SRC.

itative 
ation, 
>, said 
same 

i said 
s are 
incial 
I cut- 
feter- 
rking

New Brunswick, along with the welfare programs were „ ,
rest of the Atlantic Provinces, saw ed and McNair worked ^ite in
the beginnings of on industrial closely with the federal i k ! l j !OI<! h® " Roblchaud
development policy in the early government of wm0m ^ T n hord hh vic,pry- 
1960 s which Doyle said had McKenzie-King W,",am Ly°n "T"'"9 °V®r 000° *e

developed into a "Frankenstein." Doyle said Dalton Camp was a * R°bichoud
He said that most other provinces student at UNB when in th
and states in North America did 1940 $ and was workino far ,k Tw
take as much interest in industrial Liberal party Also of note !k a L u p°werful men during the
development as the Maritimes did, fact that in the 1944 Dro ^ R°b,^ha“d y®ars’sa,d Doyle, vvere 
so they had no examples to follow! election the nLw Brun w '! tarn f* ^cE,m°"'e>‘~u,ive assis-

Doyle said Maritime politicians Liberal party hired a professé RattVnh ^ °nd Nelson
were concerned over the large advertising agenLy Dov e sa H ih o! ?' P°/ V ^ ^ 
amounts of money sunk Jo was the fiï, LeVstl'asd^n °PP°S',IOn ’he 

industrial development every Canadian politics.
civil

were

was without money most of the 
time.

it strives 
concrete

government 
mounted in 1963 when Robichoud 
gave large concessions to South 
Nelson Forest Products. Therefore 
the election of that year was 
fought on the issue of industrial 
development. The Liberals 
handily.

Meanwhile the Byrne Report 
was compiled and finished. This 
report, recommending radical 
changes to provincial finances, led 
to the Equal opportunity program. 
This created

but economists, 
servants, and politicians have no H 
alternative policy proposals.

"Newfoundland and Nova Scotia I 

far outclassed us in blunders and H 
PEI couldn't afford to," Doyle said.

Doyle said the Bricklin would be 
♦he next big story to uncover in 
New Brunswick politics, although 
he said it was still too recent a 
story to study in detail.

A history subsequent to the 
covered by Doyle in his book 
would start with the Great 
Depression, he said.

The Depression saw massive 
unemployment, soup kitchens, 
work gangs at 40 cents per person 
per day, and 
deliberately set so the 
ment would have to hire people to 
put them out. The Conservative 
premier was Leonard Tilley, son of 
the Famous Sir Leonard Tilley. He 
was often compared to R.B. 
Bennet.

year,
waspoor,

t of a 
syers 

tax 
lyers 
d be 
ctual

Æ won

es.
his

d t a storm in New 
Brunswick like nobody had seen in 
decades, said Doyle.

I* Irving in particular was upset as 
ih he would lose

What more is student government but students? People make 
honest mistakes, and if those mistakes were made honestly, then 
to hell with the armchair quarterbacks who criticize knowing only 
fragments of the picture.

If the situation continues, people in student government will 
begin to avoid more and

one
the

lised
tario

property tax 
jc concessions. Very soon afterwords 
_o the New Brunswick press turned 
xon ,he government. "It was a very 

-- Itough time for the premier, he 
IS said.

It was in this atmosphere that 
the Conservatives looked for a 
new leader, Doyle said. They 

T. - . were dissatisfied with Sherwood
The Conservatives, led by Hugh leader at the time. J.C. Van Horne 

Tillev was fallows ■ .U fu u barely survived- However and Richard Hatfield
premiership by the Liberal A A6 to'thîCon^ Camp Swi,ched leadin9 candidates. Charley

premier ^New^Brinswick0^0^ blœme^i ^hard Hatîield and ZncedE

eSSn^^TpaXg Hemming as a To^tua fal, session

Ctrléys^rs

mads in ih« __ ' P 7ave ,he Ptovicne less in debt about 125."
from Saint John toTofhesay""'"9 Flemming" Ïa !° P°wer' was ,he Poli,i« of the 20 s

J.B. McNair, soon to become whLL l ♦ d l,'9*' S,ir a" over °9°in in New Brunswick 
premier, opened up a scandal , ® '°S "?'"'s,er of Publ,c works, Doyle said. Robichoud
when he accused the provincial res en9'nLeer who was election by five seats which
Conservatives of promLsingthe UnTmad ” ^''t9 ^ W°"u ,han
provincial contract for oJto a th me / d 'V"*? his PlQns each. Van Horne then

^onrl,t«sn,o,rs:ppor;-id
election. Doyfe claimed this°w« of LhTmÏd a,f,en,'0nF wben he had D°yle sa'd ,he last three years 
particular significance to New Juniolr i ^ Frederic,on *° of ,he Robich°ud administration 
Brunswick politics at this time as nLT h'*i h.°'T’e, ,own) P°ved. were "anti-climatic". "It wasn't 
K.C. Irving had been supporting in nre»^ h®,Llb?ral Par,y was very long before it became clear
the Liberals since their victory at theseyears^Wh. h mUCh Was 9<>mg
the polls in 1935 "V , u Wh?n Lou,d Robi' haPPen- '» was time for a new

However, this actually cost the 'eader if government, said Doyle, and this
Liberals to lose votes * the 1939 considered upset, as was is what happened in 1970. 

election, although they still 
Doyle said people were offended 
by the attack on the Conservative 
leader, F.C. Squires.

Shortly after the election Dysart 
decided to retire, and he chose 
McNair to be his 
However, he consulted the former
Conservative premier J.B.M. Bax- As a result „
1er before the choice was made executive meet S ,0< h° , hour' ln addition ..

ÏlTS.ÏÏ',”!',™; AW , 9 ° =~rdm*=..°LmJ„cbb.i™pt,j5
building up his commercial that the /hal Pa,r7kkhas s,a,ed at all times of the day. The type of 
empire, acquiring tax concessions and in soi- 0965 W' e gradual, sound will be more or less specific 
crown lands, railways and "he^i tent by *° ,he ,ime of ,he d°V ond will be

“ZTibi,"* ““ V7 :3TS.",,h• chsbclaimed1 ^ PP° ®r' Doyle see f°r yourselves (that) there

Doyle described the 1940's as a your diàr*™''™ Qt CHSR 7°° °n Direc,or Patrick stated that a
quiet period in New Brunswick In the news department th. j!!'!!!*-, ,Spe.cial,y P,09r°ms will 
politics when there were budget changes involve the oresentnt L !',u,ed ,ea,unng a different 

o„d no scandals. Social .1 no*, b.P,„d „ ^ °PWW*

the making of 
any-decision-whatsoever. I would find this an impossible-disaster- 
ous, and yes, expected state of affairs.

moreID,
forest fires 

govern-

9 3 3 5 5
Art Doyle

\
Here it is, less than one month after those two foresters 

killed on the Trans-Canada Highway, and if anything has 
being done, it is being done most quietly.

At the last council meeting before Christmas, I made an effort to 
ask SRC what was being done. At the time, it proved almost 
impossible to get an answer. Only councillor Michael Bleakney 
seemed interested in giving me an answer to the question of what 
was going to be done.

President Smith made it clear that "he was not sitting on his ass" 
and that something was being done.

I think not. I think that those two students were killed, 
accidentally no doubt, and that other students both high school 
students ond university students will be killed yet.

It is conceivable that steps will, in the long run, be taken to 
prevent Forestry students from being killed going to Forestry labs, 
but this is only a partial solution to the overall problem.

By all appearances the upper part of the city of Fredericton has 
been developed with little regard for pedestrians.

...My point - how quickly we forget.

were 
or is

were the two

won the 
were 
votes 

left New 
a holiday in the

1 'V

3 5 5 5 5

Had a thought about the Pope this morning. Wonder how he

^,,rtob,^.;rv,:c,n?i,r.d.°rt,^
to Catholic sin] to prevent conception knowingly. The next 
paragraph goes on to say that the rhythm method is OK. I have 
had the thought that the latter two statements seem paradoxical 
but this is not the issue here. '

In any event the encyclical states of the woman who takes the 
pill it is to be feared that the

won.

CHSRchanges 
schedule.. man who, growing used to

anti-conceptive practices, will come to think of the 
instrument of selfish pleasure".

I ask the question, will be encyclical be rewritten to account for 
this new technology? Can we expect a statement to the effect that
the woman growing used to male birth control will come to think 

of the man

successor.
woman as on

to the
o.m.,

p.m.
instrument of selfish pleasure"?

In the same vein, it was released today that some school boards 
in Prince Edward Island have refused permission to allow
ZrThZ'lr °f >he P>anned Parenfh°°d Society to speak in

This is absolutely preposterous, and it would seem that those 
school boards do not have much feeling for the pregnant 
teenager. 3

If the Planned Parenthood Society said things which the 
schoolboard disagreed with, surely a compromise could have 
been reached.
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i * •sWith the advint and doubtful 
[c| pleasure of winter now upon us, 

visions of contured sandy beaches 
m and glorious sun tempt the

imagination and are the cause of a 
great deal of frustration upon the UNB 

Ig, campus.
g As we slough over snow encrusted 
S roads and spin merrily(?J down the
S Path in front of the Old Art Building
“ (usually to land quite hard, and in

most undignified position upon the 
pj ground.) the question is debatable as
jü to whether God really did forget the
El Maritimes.
El This is not for those of us who 
El through misplaced desire and
El erroneous conclusions fly off to
El warmer climes and momentarily
El forget the dubious pleasures of
[rj noble Canadian winters. Instead it is
jçj for those of us who stay, brave hearts
[jnj and long johns, sample to the fullest
[6) all the joys that winter brings.

*Here at UNB we have so many fun 
things to do when the snow begins to 
fly (or as in most cases rain). After all 
what can beat the skill and expertise 
we develop in the process of learning 
to manage the unploughed highways 
and byways of this lovely town!

And then there are those of us who 
ski! Who can deny the supreme and 
unquestionable pleasure of speeding 
at many miles an hour down some 
rocky and steep incline with only our 
wits and twp skinny pieces of wood to 
depend on. What does Florida or The 
Bahamas have to offer in comparison 
to that!

Who can deny the unflagging 
courage and devotion of those who 
choose to tempt the fates and venture 
with nary a backward glance onto a 
large body of water, (cleverly 
disguised as ice) equipped only with 
two sharp blades!

Not only do they have the-pleasure

E Eand thrill of taking their lives in their 
hands but to insure a deed well done, 
invented a game whereby one person' 
is legally permitted to murder another 
in the process of slinging a puck from 
one end of the ice to another. I believe 
its called hockey, and is certainly THE 
best sport in the world.

Lying in the sun and lazing gently in 
the warm Mediterranian is child’s 
play in comparison.

So, as you rid yourself with scarfs, 
mittens, coats and prayers think twice 
about your complaints of the winter 
season. For if you think about it there' 
is nothing quite like freezing winds, 
cloying snow, icy paths and heating 
bills to bring out the adventurous 
spirit in man!

Well for those who would deny this 
inherent spirit of adventure and love 
of danger, there are ways of escaping.

According to one such escapee, the 
primary concern of UNB students and

* students in general, funds, is not [ç 
really too much of a problem. For very s 
little expense you can truck merrily g 
down to more amiable quarters and b 
still eat!

For fun, surf, sun and more UNB fe 
students, head

*
; " " ■. *

*x - »
»

> m ■' Nr E# down to For m
’ Lauderdale. Here with all the rest of “ 

the conscientious students, you can ^ 
study in comfort, with the awful fear jrj 
of snow interfering with classes or 
other terrible results of our lovely B
winters.

4 7* * i» El R-7 W
#
*0El *
*
*

El :#
*I For those of us who still have El -

lurking vestiges of childish (but fun) El 
delights, Disney World is the place to El
go. You can travel through a medieval El
Si:,*0" tteVerc0ar!bbreir t 1 >**"**'» ? " ■

swashbuckling adventures of the high Üj m

Without a doubt, the birds have the jg| 
right idea. When winter strikes, the [61 
place to go is south!
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Fitzgerald and Brookerdisplay drawings
L.L. FitzGerald and Bertram 
Brooker: Their Drawings

January 14 - February 13, 1977
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ner and Lawren S. Harris were 
pioneers in the area of non-objec
tive pointing in Canada.

Patricia E. Bovey points out in 
her catalogue introduction that 
the ends to which these two artists 
put this medium were different. 
For FitzGerald drawings were 

finished works; for Brooker they 
were regarded as necessary 
background works before return
ing to abstraction - which he never 
did."

1
'

The Winnipeg Art Gallery has 
assembled this exhibition of 
drawings of two Canadian artists 
active in the first half of the 20th 
Century. Lionel LeMoine

P!§S r-s

- ,, . Fitz-
Gerald (1890-1956) and Bertram 
Brooker (1888 -
considerable influence

f;

m

WmL,.... -::Æ

ms1955) had 
on the

work of one another from the time 
of their first meeting in Winnipeg 
in 1929.

'-'t

■ ■ ?Su kstf
mm FitzGerald, who was principal of 

the Winnipeg School of Art from 
1929 to 1949, was a member of 
the Group of Seven from 1932 to 
1933. The delicacy and unheroic 
quality of his work was 
out-of-character with the concerns 
of most of the rest of the 
membership of the Group.

Eighty-four drawings in ink, 
pencil, crayon and watercolour 
comprise this exhibition, with all 
the FitzGerald works coming from 
the collection of The Winnipeg Art 
Gallery and the majority of 
Brooker works from the Estate of 
M.A. Brooker.

Ï3 i
At this time Brooker 

executing strong architectonic 
abstractions based

m ?was IlEst.J.J' L‘
* vy" ;

»

mmm'Aon geometric 
forms, and handled with o 
high-keyed palette. FitzGerald on 
the other hand, was absorbed with 
the rendering of meticulous, 
muted landscapes and still-life 
compositions. The effect that each 
had
FitzGerald to turn to abstraction
ism and Brooker to retrace his 
steps back to an exacting realism. 
Brooker, FitzGerald, Fritz Brandt-

mus:» mmmm - , im

_______ jfeg:
Bowl [1947] by L.L FitzGerald, presently on display at Art Gallery.
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Ink drawing "Apples in a

Energy, theme of Exhibition Centre display
ESzrrpB ÇHsSâïsfS SSHF rr mx? a t
And o|9tour.B 6 fuel company! followed up, on January 19th and group of invesfigofive scientists °PP°m,meni for his or her doss by furnished upon request to help
Pee r i hl r *X,'° l‘,h' br ° 3 00 P ™ screening „f closely in.ol.ed w[,h o, 453-3747 you do your "P
Decenlht coTes “X"'ri" ÎT . Itt”* “U' ‘"'°T »"» c.H th.nts.i.e, Te Ahhough ,h. Notiono, Exhibi- , „

venqe: that littl» Y u ,e °f e f , , on ener9Y especially tion Centre staff can boost nr, Monday-Wednesday, 1:00 to 4:00
envelope its contentsCeek' deS'9ned by ,he Na,ional Film ^®W A'chemis»s": showings will resident energy experts we think o'nn Thursdoy and Frid°y. 1:00 to
molicioLiyoL^ntrghZ hoard to, the younger set. In early Wth”. 8 00'p tTh i',7',"' F* don. o„r ,^:o°"d *%**■ '°™

little cellophane window As the FebruarV ° P°nel discussion of the booed hoi n c'?k V h°mework- Our aim is to help you fr"2' If rh P'm" AM even,s are
green you wish were in your solar' tid°'. wind, nuclear, and Deoartment of Fn^ take an objective look at the much So > a,
wallet steals across your face you ,hermal energy options will be r1„, rZT '9Y' ®S & no,sed-ab°ut energy crunch and pn!°P°y us 0 v,s't-After all, as the
feel a twinge of remorse and the held for the general public, with be 'a ranaeT7or' CQ" arrive workable answers for ohmSLoe0snS1frVU,IOniS, $ C0,Ch"
sudden urge to make a New experts in each of these areas Ands hoohour ore lf S'00^' yourselF And for those interested S olution 'f V°U re not P°r\°f
Year s resolution. Yes, in 1977^ \ \-p| And school tours are offered as an tn probing into the matter at problem P ,he

5h=33 Thetwilightzone of history
be? Step right this way—right up By JOSEPHUS GOLD MINER dynamics - Energy does not collect Our oreof hinh
the steps of the National An , , n , . , , itself together, but scatters volcanoes w»/» I !iJms °nd G°d focuses His attention on us,

“ ssssææ [rzEHFFP
Sa'htd'it,t'"rirTPic,i’, k,=ct°=

"-"Sîrevolves around the theme of tenamal^Ts TtZ ^ imPossible- according to these "contLnTa/^dZ” ' "°# hove buried Gads Truth under a
energy; its alternative sources and Ark" If the- tSearch °f Noah* "Lows". The so-called "missing * mountain of evolutionary specul-
theneed, and means, to conserve herCl ? 6 U6', Wh°# wou,d "nks" and "ape-man" are simple tThe earth did not create itself 01f,0n' A selfish greedy world
it. The result of six month's delving in ° °Ur comP'°cenf belief hypothetical fancies concocted out [,hrou9h evolution]. The Almighty c,'n9s fo ,his survival-of-the-fittest
by the staff of the Centre, the AmP °/’ , of a few tiny fossil fragments of creo,ed if [through supernatural Philosophy that excuses it from
display zeros in on Atlantic !oT re°"$"C ordinary men, and apes, who once P°'"erl ~ iust ° few thousand, not 'esP°nsibHity to God and mon-
Canadian energy experiments— nuirltiu H’ r eo °9,c° evidence lived during the recent Pre-Flood bl,,'ons, of years ago. Population kmd We hove forgotten God s
from NBPower s proposed solar- ? y dispels evolutionary fan- Age. figures show that, at the present on'9'n°' Plan of Creation and
heated office building at Shediac os,®s °nd re affirms the old belief growth rate, we could have begun monumental Judgments against
to the Prince Edward Island "Ark Î" , '°n Sed|mentory rock During that mysterious dawning from 2 People only 1,000 years ,he world of prehistoric times, and
a project incorporating solar °rmat,ons contain huge fossil age of history, a thick watery °90 " From this viewpoint, even °wesome possibility of future
wind, and greenhouse facilities in groveYords of prehistoric créa- covering insulated the atmos- , e e'b/ical outline of history, worldwide calamity and destruc-
a totally self-sufficient shelter. It .. "V.* °oviously resulted phere; and the entire Earth, even be9'nn,n9 7 000 years ago with tlonl
you think nothing new ever comes r°m the Flood, as evidenced by Polar regions, enjoyed an exotic Adam °nd Eve, seems almost too Ominous as that may sound
out of the Maritimes, come feast l 9 pres®nce of ™ngled tropical mist-like climate, in which °r back in ,ime A$ for radioactive remember, the development of
your eyes on these babies I °ne,S/ uPr°°^d trees, and dinosaurs thrived abundantly But da,in9‘ scientists admit it is an natural histbry is ordered and

Above and beyond the exhibit's "unt/ess signs of v,oient destruc- after the Flood, weather patterns unre,iob,e Unique, and would controlled by an intelligent, loving
non drowning, and burial in changed drastically into our be rendered invalid by any severe Creo,or- not some impersonal
so iment-iaden waters! Many present harsh fluctuating climate Soological disturbances like the ch,°otic process of blind chance or
,H°S?UrJnd hLUm°n fossi,s "e The Ice Age began then, and we Flood COSmic accidents I God is Love,

side-by-side in these rock strata, are still living in ill Science has Our "scientific ^ . and ,bere#ore has not left
EvC T.'T"1' ,hrTnSS however. ou^p^Z We Z’ol.’o ^n“* "6”"' „„
Even the Lows of Science misinterpreting Flood geology as the enormous nutrenrhJ i ' our fu,ure destiny - He's hod if all

rurrouhdrug „„d targVTo' ^
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visual and fact-finding interest, it's 
going to be rounded out by a 
number of special events. The 
Fredericton Public Library will 
again be running a weekly 
storyhour for 5- to 12-yeor-olds on
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Wolfman howls onto si Iverscreen
Hi all you good-lookin' people 

out there - get your happy minds 
ready for the silly giggles, and 
your hips ready for the fun-time 
wiggles. This is the Wolfman Jack 
laying it on ya, and inviting ya to 
lots of Peace and Love - and 
happiness - on my show!"

Issuing animated invitations like 
this CBC-TV's 
musicomedy series The Wolfman 
Jack Show each Tuesday night at 
11:35, host Wolfman is obviously 
in his element.

says the Toronto Star, Canadian 
Press says his show "translates all 
the razzle-dazzle of radio to the 
screen with added features of 
flashing lights, wild color and 
pounding rhythms and drive;" 
while the Globe and Mail critic 
says that "the Wolfman Jack Show 
turns out to be a slick, colorful and 
competent half hour of pop music" 
and refers to its "good 
work”, "fast pace" and “brillantly 
colorful sets".

Following the show's
Relax and enjoy it" is how he aebut, CBC-TV Variety Head, Jack 

looks at his weekly suppertime McAndrew received a sheaf of 
Canada s tele- congratulatory telegrams from all 

viewers. "I stand for Fun and over the country, including mcny 
Romance' and I'll be bringing from record industry executives 
weirdness, peace and love to who expressed their appreciation 
everybody," says the international of the entertaining concept of the 
ambassador of rock, who played show, the professional quality of 
himself in the movie "American its execution, and its showcasing 
Graffitiof Canadian talent.

laughing right along 
with us. In fact, I'm almost positive 
they're smilin'. Yeah - I've signed a 
laugh-time 
Canada ..."

The format is built around a 
musical Fun and 
party-that-never-ends, meant for 
everyone, young and old. The 
colorful show is a family-type 
celebration filled with comedy, 
music and top Canadian guest 
starts like Gloria Kaye, David 
Clayton-Thomas with Blood, Sweat 
and Tears, Bachman 
Overdrive, Patsy Gallant, Diane 
Brooks, Blake Emmons,

cameras are international names like Milissa 
Manchester, Gladys Knight and 
the Pips, Tony Orlando, the Fifth 
Dimension 
Feliciano, The Manhatten Trans
fer, Paul Williams, Glen Campbell 
and many more.

In addition, top stars of the 
fifties will sing medleys of their 
million-sellers and 
comedy sketches. They include 
Little Richard, Bobby Rydell, The 
Shirelles, Tommy James and Gary 
U.S. Bonds. Also in store are 
satirical fun-poking looks at 
classic horror film monsters like

Dracula, Frankenstein and the 
Werewolf.

"Ya know", concludes Wolfman 
Jack, "I've been doing wacky, zany 
radio shows for seventeen

here incontract Helen Reddy, Jose

years
now. You might say that sixteen of 
those years have been thought
fully leading to a TV show like this. 
We've really got it together out 
here in Vancouver, and were 
sending it out there for everyone 
from the age of five to a hundred 
and five. The common denom
inator is simply great music, big 
laughs, and a whole lotto love. I 
tall ya, it's absolutely dazzling. Try 
it - YOULL LOVE IT!"

Romance

fun-fillednew

camero-
appear in

recent
Turner

session with
and

I
sM

r %

M-j

- lifSince the debut of the Wolfman 
Jack Show in early October, it has 
become one of the most talked sions have been humming along 
about half hour TV shows of the wi,h a special warmth and 'family' 
season to date. togetherness. There ve been end-

There's contemporary music and oMoping parties, and lots of 
hits of the 50's under the direction gift-exchongir.g between Producer 
of Toronto's Jimmy Dale; singing R'W Markowitz and his crew, 
and dancing by top Canadian and Why is there such camaraderie 
international stais and an on *his show? Wolfman Jack 
energetic troupe of Vancouver explains in his own inimitable 
performers; plus the famous way:
Puppets dance group and thigh
slapping comedy sketches by the couldn't have conjured up a better 
talented trio of Canadian regulars bunch of people to work with. The 
Danny Wells, Peter Cullen and CBC cast, the crew, the great guest 
Sally Sales. Another highlight is stars, the writers ... just 
one of Canada's most popular everybody. When you add the 
young group of performers, The goodtime confidence everyone 
Famous People Players, doing has, along with fast pacing and 
their sensational puppet routines truly refreshing originality, I don’t 
which brought them raves as part think we can miss with this show, 
of Liberace's Las Vegas act. My biggest job is to just stay out of 
Several of the 11-member troupe the way and try to keep up with it 
are mentally retarded. all.

M) 9In Vancouver, production ses-
*
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Happy birthday TNB EUS Movies
Jan 20 
7:00 & 9:00
"W.W. and the Dixie Dance Kings' 
Burt Reynolds, Connie Van Dyke 
Jan. 27 
7:00 8 9:00 
Block Christmas"

Feb. 3 
7:00 8 9:00 
Hard Times"

Charles Bronson, James Coburn 
Feb. 10 
7:00 8 9:00
"Dirty Mary and Crazy Lorry" Peter 

Fonda, Susan George

Feb 17 
7:00 only
"Gone With The Wind"
Clark Gable, Vivian Leigh 
Feb 24 
7:00 8 9:00 
"White Line Fever"

Jan Michael Vincent 
March 10 
7:00 8 9:00
No Deposit, No Return" Don 

Knotts, David Niven 
March 17 
7:00 8 9:00
The Shootist" John Wayne, Ron 

Howard

.,uu, , , . A replica of the Playhouse made program, Smith and Company live
centre-stage as host anvthina" adds Wolfman* ^ °* <"°*<e ?nc* 'cing ond Per*or" *rom fhe s,a9e where the party

narrator, singer and performer fee| na of ont h • ° mances by ,he TNB Young will take place,
with his distinctive voice and We wanna embrace n C°mpan^ wi" be highlights of Alden Nowland and Walter
theatrical style is Wolfman Jack, just first-rate entertainment We ÎÏ® ^ Brunswick's nin,h gaming will introduce the cast of 
the king of the disc jockeys, whose Lanna feel like we re brlnnMn d! u V celebr°tlons at the ,heir new PlaY. THE DOLLAR 
radio shows are heard on over families and individuals 9 PI°yhouse on Friday, January 14. WOMAN, which will open at the
2200 stations throughout the together for on eniovable half P°r,fy W'M ds° feature Playhouse on January 22, and the
world. hour and knowthaHhe/re^iaving °UM<,keS ^ ™B $ ,deViSi°n ^ C°mpany

Here are a few comments at as good a time watching 
random about the series so far: have onscreen. I 
"Wolfman Jack is one of a kind" sometimes I think

At

will present
promotion, starring Henry Beck- scenes from their two new shows 

% maa in "scenes you'll never see on which will tour schools around the 
teM ya, TV ", and CBC broadcaster Barry province this winter. '

Smith will do his afternoon radio The birthday cake, which is
being constructed by Mrs. Delia 
Hachey, will be cut towards the 
end of the afternoon by Hon. J. 
Robert Howie

as we

even our

Mazumdar to perform
Mr. Learning emphasizes, "Our 

birthday is a very informal affair.
I We invite the public to join us in 
I celebration of having survived yet 
I another year. We still feel 
I of triumph at having not just 
I survived, but actually flourished,
I and this is the beginning of 
I best year yet!"

TNB s birthday has 
I celebrated annually since 1969,
I with members of the public and 
I *h® TNB Active Members Group 
j joining the staff and crew to meet 
the company of the season's 
opening show and toast another 
successful year. As many as 250 
people have crowded the stage for 
the two-hour festivities.

I Over the years, TNB's birthday 
(cake has been cut by Premier 
Richard B. Hatfield, Hon. Brenda 

I Robertson, Hon. Paul Creaghon,
Alden Nowlan, Mme. H. Robi- 
Ichaud, former mayor J.W. Bird and 
Dr. B.L. Jewett.

Official TNB birthday time is Dreyfus 
|from 4 to 6 p.m.

Maxim Mazumdar, dubbed one
of today s hottest young actors, dar will present portrayals of 
will star in a one man show here well-known and

For the UNB audience, Mazum-

some not so
at UNB on Wednesday, January well-known Shakespearian char- 
19. The event is a part of the acters in his one-man show 
Creative Arts Society's Noontime entitled "One Man in His Time." 
Readings Series, and is scheduled With a minimum of props, this 
to begin at 12:30 p.m. in the youthful and exuberant man 
auditorium of Marshall d'Avray performs both male and female 
Hall. Admission is free to the roles with his

between the acts.

a sense

our

been

own commentary
-ü|university community.

Mazumdar was born in India 
and educated at that country's 
prestigious Campion Academy of 
Drama. Although only twenty- 
three years old, his list of 
achievements is impressive. He „
founded and is artistic director of $ame. qual'ty L,h®a,rical Perform- 
the Phoenix Theatre in Montreal lng for ,which he has become 
and has twice been invited to renowned-
perform at the widely-acclaimed Interested people are urged to 
Stratford Festival. In addition he get to the auditorium early on the 
has recently performed in a 19th to avoid disappointment of 
National Arts Centre production, not getting a seat. A reception will 
"The Fantastiks" and was a Phd. be held after the performance in ■ 
candidate at Loyola University. the education lounge.

MMazumdar gave his solo 
performance of "Oscar Remem
bered" last

f £ * jj

i -I

. Jj
VI ... Æ/a

II

March 24 
-7:00 8 9:00
"The Duchess 8 The Dirtwater 
Fox" George Segal, Goldie Hawn 
March 31 
7:00 8 9:00
Lipstick Margeaux Hemming- 

way, Chris Sarandon 
April 7
6:00, 8:00, 10:00
"Jaws Ray Schneider, Richard

year and was 
enthusiastically received. His 
show promises to be more of the

new
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Lobster fishing from a lobster's view I

(By ANN FOOTE 
Seal Cove, Grand Manan 

The Plot?
Part I Taught
Part II Caught
Part III Pot. Pot? Pot!!!

When my 'berried' mother was 
caught by an unscrupulous 
fisherman, I was one of the many 
berries stuck fast to the underside 
of her tail. The fisherman was 
successful in brushing most of the 
berries from Mother, but she 
slipped from his slimy clutches, 
and sank deep into the soothing 
sea, where I was prematurely 
born.

Mother told me very little, but 
preferred to let me learn from 
Dame Experience as my life 
danced and floated lightly on top 
of the sea, and on the edges of 
time. I soon learned that caution 
is the eldest child of wisdom; and 
to profit from the misfortune of 
others. Although my life was a 
fun-time, I was well aware that 
every momen if life was but a 
backward flip to death. These 
things were taught to the lobster 
class in school, but a teacher who 
was an old tortoise-O, the things 
he taught us! We were told to 
beware of lobster-pots which were 
baited with yummy fish; that a 
lobster pot beneath the sea was a 
sure way to a boiling pot in 
Lobster Haven or some other 
restaurant. Personally, I didn't

\

bother much with Sunday School 
as I understood it was mostly for 
the edification of soles.

One night I was pleasantly 
surpised to meet my dear, crusty 
mother at a bar. She greeted me 
affectionately. "Hi, you young 
snapper, mark my words, you are 
asking for trouble. Everytime you 
get too big for your breeches and 
shed them for a larger pair, makes 
it more risky for you to go into 
lobster-pots and rob the bait bags. 
One of these days, you'll not get 
out until a man takes you 
out-then it'll be too late. Some 
lobsters never learn. Remember, 
you had a narrow escape once."

This was grossly unfair of 
mother. She took me into that 
pot. After all, how can a berry 
that's attached to its mother, be 
responsible for where it is taken? 
It might have been that unjust 
accusation that caused me to 
linger too long at the bar; but 
mother didn't linger, for with a 
wave of her mittened hand, and 
an admonition to steer clear of 
Machias Seal Island, where the 
damn Yankees always have 
lobster-pots set for unwary 
lobsters, my mother was gone.

I'd rather not say how or why I 
got trapped in that lobster-pot, as 
it certainly didn't come from a 
desire to see mortals. I was 
pleasantly surprised to hear that 
they were overjoyed to see me. In

fact, one mortal said, "Here's Bob. 
Let's take him home for dinner." 
Talk about hospitality! In a short 
time, I was in the company of 
many other young lobsters. We 
were very excited about the 
dinner we were invited to.

"Mother, where are you? Why 
didn't you tell me that a dinner 
pot is also a lobster pot?" The 
moon is making a path across the 
sea, but alas, the past ends at the 
water's edge and I'm ten feet

about, .something they're smok
ing. Pot? Pot! The fragrance turns 
me on; the smoke in clouds all 
other clouds dispel and fills me 
with delight. Mother, you didn't 
tell me, but if at some bar we 
chance to meet again, I'll tell you 
how one whiff of pot enabled me 
to do a fifteen foot, forward flip 
to freedom, beneath the frothing 
foam. I have been a stranger in a 
strange land, and if I thought I 
could get to that third pot again 

away from there; frothing by the . by way of the fisherman's lobster 
fire, waiting for the pot to boil; 
and I'm the Bob who is the guest 
of honour. Hold on! There's some 
other kind of pot they're talking

OTTAWA 
paign to 
tor thin 
Conadia 
students 
for adm 
the educ 
by delei 
World 
conferei 
Résolut 

employa

pot, how gladly would I join the 
world of mortals, where nothing is 
too impossibly bad-especially if 
the world is going to pot.

\ \ Si lent Movie / /

( )
ittraditional in silent films. For 

example, Brooks uses chose 
scenes, outlandish violence and 
showcase beauty, all typical plays 
of the old silent film, to construct 
his own silent film complete with 
his own brand of entertainment. 
Using this he carries the audience 
through a hilarious hour and a half 
of his own endeavors to revive the 
silent film and he does it silently.

In short, Silent Movie has a lot of 
small laughs, a few big laughs, 
some glimpses of a few bona fide 
stars (one of whom gets a word in 
edgewise); it's not a great movie, 
not even Mel Brooks best, but then 
again it's better than most.

By MIKE CA/VWOT

Ursula says if you're depressed 
you should go see this movie 
instead of "War and Peace". 
Davey says not to forget to 
mention the guy who gets in a 
word edgewise. OK. If you're 
depressed (or got nothing to do) 
and don't want to see "War and 
Peace" then you might as well 
mosey on down to the Gaiety and 
get in a few giggles at the “Silent 
Movie".

The film manages to combine the 
slapstick satire typical of Mel 
Brooks creations with the natural 
comedy that seems to be

til
bi

Encounter
[with a Women's Liberationism JL

Mna na h Eireann 
(The Women of Ireland) 
— A Tribute

No doubt she considers 
my arguments wry 
and me an old fool 
behind bars, 
but all I can hear 
is a lonely girl cry 
and all I can see 
are her scars.

Maurice Spiro

the rainbow

I once had a dream
Daughters of Eire,
Your moment is now in the sun.
You have put off complacency and fear, 
Rise up, and conquer!

I wanted to change everything I saw 
The hairstyles, the clothes people wore 
I wanted the nature to be my style 
I wanted the people to see thru my eyes

The Darkness of hate,
Your angelic voice lightens. 
You are the Chi’dren of God, 
The Peace makers.

/ had to colour the world my way 
So I went aloft on a sunny day 
To find that I was not alone, not the first 
Many more had the same dream, the same thirst IBottrp No more, the will of thugs,

You have said, "Peace! It is enough." 
You weep for your freedom,
Your children must live.

Like children we all dabbled in our paints 
What turned out though, we were all amazed 
We all gazed at the colourful rainbow 
No one could speak, but our eyes did show

Our feelings that said

A one colour rainbow would not be nice 
Nor would mixing the colours suffice 
Let us leave it as it is 
A colourful place to live in

aftab patla

FriThe cowards will melt away, 
Their hate will devour itself.

You ride on the tide of love; 
That Tide will sweep the shores 
The shores of Ireland,
The shores of Earth.

SaTIME

In search of oneself 
looking deep within,

Freedom found captured;
Oh....

The victim of fortune and demand. 

Why must time overrule?

Tara Savage

— Gerry Laskeyi-
/
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THE BRUNSWICKAN/JANUARY 14, 1977 — 17 >'Action' campaign planned
Opposition to differential fees increasing

OTTAWA (CUP)-An action cam- world students and better campus various aspects of Third World The conference urged provincial The workshoD noted that visa
pa.gn to oppose d.Heren ,al fees services were also passed by more students in Canada." and federal governments to wait studenTs often ac.as rovmg
for third world students give than 100 delegates attending the Delegastes said Ontario was for information studies for employment agencies for ®
Canadians the facts about those joint conference of World Univer- allowed to impose differential WUSC-CBIE before deciding policy nowe/centres because they
students and streamline polices sity Services Canda and the fees on international students and affecting international students hnd a Îob before re^eivinq a
the edi^ation system was’adopted ^ Bureau f°r International Mberta to propose them without And when policy is disucssed. permit and the job must firsf be
. « « ^ , J?, , Education (WUSC- CBIE). much public or intitutional protest post-secondary institutions the
WorW 9sledeni in9 Canada Th „ be^ause of a ,ack of information. National Union of Students and The conference also resolved
conference The core of the campaign rests The committee will call on third the provincial student organiz- that the Department of Manpower
o - . , ,. , on the formation of a committee to world organizations in Canada, ations plus academic associations and Immiaration institute a

J5SÏÏS u;f°r,ï* r md indrh °c°r™ond M - *h~id °14Jemployment restrictions on third public education campaign on the well as labor, students and Delegates agreed unanimously who deal with non-Canad,ans and

politicians to inform Canadians. to fight differential fees for third that it make regular contact with
Other than holding nation wide world students, urging Ontario education institutions in dealing
press conferences, exact strategy colleges and universities to reject with international students,
for circulating the facts about them
international students in Canada investigation of their constitution-

mon-
must

offered to a Canadian.

Fiesta and calling for on What are the facts about visa 
students?

were vague. ality. But they did not agree the The Foreign Student File, an
CBIE executive director J Alan two-tier fee system should be ongoing study published by the

Rix emphasized the need to move abolished for all out of country CBIE in September, provides some
quickly saying, This is not a long students. preliminary information outlining
battle...well know by March if Some said those from wealthy the number of visa students in
we've been successful." nations should pay more. Canada, their distribution across

As a result the inclusion of all the country and in various
international students was reject- faculties as well as a brief section
ed in a motion recommending on Canadian students abroad,
third worlders be given special About 51,460 student visas were 
consideration for admission to issued in 1976. The figure is
post-secondary education without based on cumulative data so a
financial guarantees, provided

financial
page

continued
It’ll colour your 
thinking about 
birth control.

student who is registered in 
part-time jobs, free accomodation January went home and 
or other compensation facators

due to students financial difficul
ties". Also, "many are attempting 
to find out what they really want".

Joy Kidd, Dean of Women felt 
that the primary reason for the 
decrease in university enrollment 
was the high university costs. She 
believes there is a universal 
shortage of funds. Dean Kidd said 
that both the need for 
"specialized training" and the 
addition of several technical 
schools throughout the province 
can account for some percentage 
of the decrease. She does not feel 
that the reported housing short
age is a relevant factor.

"The arts are actually coming out 
of a slump" comments Thomas 
Condon, Dean of Arts. The lower 
enrollment figure for the faculty of 
Arts is deceiving because the 
faculty is "offering more options" 
he concluded -

reg
istered again in September is 
counted twice.are present.

While the conference did not 
address international student 
quotas in its plenary they

A total of 23,175 international 
students were registered in 
Canadian universities and col- 

alluded to in a motion opposing leges at the end of 1975 according 
any policy that 'restricts the free 
flow of students into and 
Canada."

were

to the Department of Manpower 
and Immigration.

Based on that figure internotion- 
Deldgates also rejected the Test al students made up a little 

of English as a Foreign Language than two percent of the 592,267 
(TOEFL) as the sole basis for 
admission after It was noted that 
studies have shown no relation 

between low TOEFLscores and low 
grades.

Instead it was recommended the 
test be used following guidelines 
set in the TOEFLmanual which 
advise that required language 
proficiency levels in the faculty 
students are applying for be 
considered as well as partial countries while just over one 
scores on the test and other quarter came from Hong Kong and

about a third came from 
Existing visa student employment developed countries, 

policy was also rejected.
Delegates decided third world 
students should have the right to 
part-time and summer work

across
more

more

students, reported by Stats 
Canada attending Canada's post 
secondary institutions that year.I Of the visa students on 
immigration files, 67 percent went 
to post-secondary schools, 24,000 
to university and 10,600 to 
college.

JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED
Fiesta prophylactics in four different colours. 
Also Fourex, Excita. Nu-Form, Ramses, Sheik. 

Sold only in pharmacies.
A little less than half of visa 

students came from third world

obailable data.

hilltop $ub *
A*

Forty percent of the visa students 
attending university and 53 
percent of those in colleges 
attended Ontario institutions. 

During a workshop session Quebec had the next highest 
Kaspar Fold from the Queen's

152 Prospect St. East,
P.O. Box 905, Fredericton, N.B. 

E3B 5B8

concentration of visa students 
University International Centre with 28 percent and 15 percent 
pointed out that 7,000 summer attending university and college 
jobs went unfilled in Ontario last respectively. Alberta also had a 
year, roughly equivalent to the high number of visa students in its 
number of international students colleges with about 17 percent of 
in the province. the total.REDEtiE

African night held
Friday cover charge $1 7*30-10*30 

Saturday Mat. (no cover) 2-5 p.m.

Thurs. &. Fri.’s 
Hot & Cold buffet $2.95

«
"It reminded us of home" was Ottawa. Mr. Mazapo praised the 

what one member said of African students for their pride in their 
Night held last Friday night in the homeland and their display of 
SUB ballroom. African culture. Mr. Mazapo also

"The basic aim was to express mentioned the struggles in 
ourselves and communicate the Zimbambwe, Namibia and South 
African culture to the surrounding Africa and said that in these 
community" said ther President of countries Africans should not be 
the African Students Society. seen as violent by nature but 

The evening began with two rather drawn to violence 
films, one on the way of life in result of the many years of 
Kenya.
This was followed by a variety white 

show of plays, songs, and dances The evening ended with every- 
of the African culture. one being treated to African
After the show, studentsand cooking. Such dishes as Chapati, 

guests were addressed by Mr. Irlo. Ugoli, Balou and Samolina 
S.N.Mazapo.first secretary to the were cooked and served by the 
Lesotho High Commission in African

as a

suffering under the yoke of the
races.

women.
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114 1 >*IS Weekly Crossword
40 Propagated 
4 1 Guido —:

It baroque 
painter

42 Assert as an

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14
COLLEGE HILL FOLK COLLECTIVE COFFEEHOUSE: Memorial Hall, 8:30 
WRESTLING: UNB at Moncton open. Ends Jan. 15. - 
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL INVITATIONAL at UNB, Ends Jan. 15. 
ANTHROPOLOGY LECTURE: Charles Bishop of the State University of New York at 
Oswego will speak on “Ojibwa and Cree Social Organization”; Tilley Hall, Rm. 5,11:30 
a.m.
SWIMMING AND DIVING: U de M at UNB, 7 p.m.
HOCKEY: UNB at SMU, 7:30 p.m.
YPC PUB: SUB Ballroom, 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
MEN’S BASKETBALL: UPEI at UNB, 8 p.m.
IVCF: Meeting this week is at Nashwaaksis Baptist Church. Subject: Sovereign Grace. 
Be at back door of SUB at 7:00 p.m. for transportation. Possible cost of $1.00.
PUB in the SUB with ‘‘Good Feeling” from Halifax.
THREE EXHIBITIONS CONTINUE at the Art Centre in Memorial Hall: Paintings & 
Drawings by David McKay; Sensations (Paintings & Drawings) by Pat Badani; Images 
From France (photos) by Luis Nadeau. Mon. - Fri. 10 - 5 p.m.; Sunday 2 - 5 p.m. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15
BUSINESS SOCIETY MACTAQUAC OUTING (sliding, skating and a sleighride)
PUB IN THE SUB BALLROOM with “Snake Eye”, 9-1. $2.50 at the door. 
NURSING SOCIETY REHEARSAL FOR VARIETY SHOW: SUB Ballroom, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE MEETING: Head Hall, Rm. D-6, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SWIMMING AND DIVING: Mt. A at UNB, 1 p.m.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: Acadia at UNB, 1 p.m.
HOCKEY: UNB at Acadia, 2 p.m.
MEN’S BASKETBALL: Acadia at UNB, 3 p.m.
INDIA SOCIETY MEETING: SUB, Rm. 6, 4-8 p.m.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: SMU at UNB. 6 o.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
BALLROOM DANCE CLASS: 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. SUB Ballroom.
CAMPUS FILMS PRESENT "The Way We Were”, Tilley 102, 7 & 9 p.m., Admission: 
$1.00.
SKIRMISH HOCKEY GAME in d’Avray Parking Lot 1-2.
SLEIGH RIDE AT MACTAQUAC. Leaving d’Avray Parking Lot at 2:15. Price $1.00. Bring 
your car, van, bus, etc.
WINTER CARNIVAL MEETING: SUB, Rm. Ballroom, 1 - 4 p.m.
INDIA SOCIETY MEETING: SUB, Rm. 6, 4 - 8 p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 17
EDUCATION SOCIETY TALENT SHOW AND CROWNING OF THE QUEEN: Marshall 
d’Avray Hall, Rm. 143, 5 - 11 p.m.
UNB SRC MEETING: SUB, Rm. 103. 6:30 p.m.
CHESS CLUB MEETING: SUB, Rm. 26, 7 p.m.
HOPE: Start your day in a great way with prayer and conversation. T.V. Lounge (Rm. 
116) SUB from 8:30 - 9:20 a.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
WORD: Fellowship time of informal Bible studies. Special speaker this week is Rev. Art 
Gregg. T.V. Lounge (Rm. 116) SUB from 8:15 - 9:15 

. LADIES VS. PROFS HOCKEY GAME: Aitken Centre, 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
STEAK SUPPER: STUD, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
SKATING AND TOBAGGANING: Buchanan Field at 6:30. Returning to d’Avray around 
8:00 for hot chocolate in the Student Lounge.
CAMPUS FILMS PRESENTS “Rollerball", Tilley 102, 7 & 9 p.m. Admission: $1.00. 
PRE-MED-DENTAL MEETING: planning of January Blood Donor Clinic and trip to the 
Dalhousie Medical School facilities. New and old members who plan a career in 
medicine are urged to attend.
PUBLIC READINGS: Dennis Lee, Canada’s award-winning writer, Memorial Hall, today 
at 8 p.m.
R.G.S. BID WELL, professor at Queen’s University, will speak in Room 146 of Loring 
Bailey Hall, 4:30 p.m. on “Enigmas of High Productivity Plants”. Interested members of 
the public are invited to attend.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19
D.M. HURLEY, faculty of law, speaking on the rights of students, teachers, and parents, 
3:30 in second floor auditorium, Room 261.
HAPPY HOUR: d’Avray Student Lounge 4:00 - 7:00.
NEW COMMUNITY MEETING: fellowship and a celebration of the Eucharist, Faculty 
Lounge on the Second floor of Edmund Casey Hall. 10 p.m. Everybody welcome. 
DRAMATIC PORTRAYALS from Shakespeare - by Maxim Muzumdar - part of Noontime 
Reading Series. d’Avray Hall Auditorium, 12:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
COFFEE HOUSE with College Hill Folk Collective at d’Avray Hall.
EUS MOVIE: “W.W. and the Dixie Dance Kings”, Head Hall C-13, 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
HOPE: Start your day in a great way with prayer and conversation. T.V. Lounge (Rm. 
116) SUB from 8:30 - 9:20 a.m.

ACROSS

1 R in gin g ol 
bells

5 Food fish
9 Massachusetts excuse 

seaport 43 Survey 
14 Rectangular 44 Individual 

inclination
45 Female deer
46 Director —

S chary
48 Fabulous 

being
52 Detective’s 

field
56 "What'll -

57 Detested
58 Desire 

greatly
59 Wading bird suddenly
60 Lengthwise 10 Smart...... : 35 Small bird
61 Vide-—: Conceited 36 The Prince

See before
62 Parasitic 

arachnid
63 Compact
64 Allowance 

of fodder
65 Exceed

Answersp.m.

onpier
15 Pine fruit
16 Aristotle s 

teacher
17 Insane: 

Slang
18 Forelimb 

bone
19 Right-hand 

page
20 Numerical 

prefix
21 Supporter of 

paper 
money

23 Military 
zones

25 Signs a 
contract: 
Informal

26 Actor — 
Rogers

27 Resounded
29 Gratuity
32 Language of

page 9
!

Informal
33 Territory of 

Brazil
34 Letters to

6 — of 
Cleves

8 M. Rusk
9 Appeared

f
olperson

11 Has too 
much to do:
2 words

12 Feminine 
suffix

13 Secure
21 —squad
22 Night on the 48 

town

38 Golf course 
feature 

42 Small 
equine

44 Ship section
45 Mulish 
47 Presages

Carlo
49 Shinbone
50 Redacts
51 Flowers
52 Converse
53 Death rattle
54 Norwegian 

man's name
55 Solitary 
59 Small

demon

I

)

DOWN
1 Trousers
2 Accustom: 24 Attempted 

27 Pleasantly

old
35 Organ of 

flight
36 Having 

great scope
37 Dull pain
38 Harsh 

sound
39 Prayer sigrv

Var.
3 Section 

under the 
roof

4 Spanish 
article

gay
28 Opponent
30 Fancy
31 Remain 

unsettled
5 Flurry about 32 Black —:

Large dogs:6 Cratersoil

I I n I IJ
24 I

1 8 10 II 12 13

14 14

17 IÏ9

20 122

23 ^5

66 |27 28 3130

t 32 33 34 [35 [36

37 [38 [3»
[41 [42

B
43 Rs«

[46 47 [48

52 53 54 55

[58

Rl
[64

a.m.

I
NOTICE ;

We have in our possession an 
informative letter to the editor 
written by an education student 
regarding an EDLA 2191 course 
he/she took last semester. We 
would run the letter if we knew 
the authors name for technical 
reasons only. Letters can be 
published unsigned, although we 
firmly believe people should be 
free to openly state their 
convictions. By the same token, 
we fully realize the implications in 
certain cases of the desire to 
remain anonymous. We will run 
the letter if the author will identify 
him/herself.
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FQRR3ES
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

n 7i:i
you know, rrS funny, g/nny, i
DIDNT THINK LIVING WITH SOME
ONE WOULD BE THAT BIG A DEAL 

i ANYMORE. BUT YOU'D BE AMAZED 
; AJ HOW MAN/PBOPLt ARE STILL 
» WEIRD ABOUT TTJ

ICANTTEU YOU WHATA TAINTTIS! 
THE MAILMAN WINKS AT ME, THE 
LANDLORD LEERS, AND MY MOTH
ER CALLS ME EVERY SUNDAY 
TO ASK ME IF I'M SULL 
CHEAPENING MYSELE! ill

WELL NOW, BIONDIE, I WOULDN'T 
LET TT GETTOYOU,KID. MOST PEO
PLE COULDNT CARE LESS HOUJ 
YOU UVE YOUR UFE! NONE OF OUR 
FRIENDS NAS EVEN ASKS? ABOUT 
IT! TRUE STORY !

BYRDSHEY! BLOND/e!
WHATCHA DOIN' 
OUT OF BED?!

REALLY?
wellthaTs
GOOD TO 
HEAR, I..

v mere ARE MORE 
IMPORTANT THINGS 
TO CONSIDER IF

Quebec separates 

THAN WHAT DANNY 
GALUVAN AND PICK 
IRVIN WILL VO!

o
ü \z / \I

e- /ja /\ c

mIjoF^FTl -In FI

i i

7u I' ^ it a

SHTMTIti
2^.

m r r=ri-n" T
y

JOAN/5, I'M NCTT ANY 
HAPPIER ABOUTIT THAN 
YOU ARE. BUT YOU D0N7 
KNOW WHAT THE JOB

markets like oyz_
THERE!

BUT WELL, I AGREE, 
JOANIE. BUT UNTIL 
S0ME7H/N685T7ER 
COMES AL0N6..

'PEOPLE"?! RICK, HOW COULD 
YOU TAKE A JOB AT"PEO- 

j PLE"? YOU'RE A PUNDIT, 
l------ ; NOTA PUBLICIST!

"PEOPLE".. 
OH, RICK, 
THAT'S SO
Disappoint
ing.. V

WHAT HAP- FSL THROUGH. 
PENEDTOTHE LOOK, ÏM DOING 
JOB AT THE IT FOR US! 
CARWASH? \\/

fe>Xi /
Ve., cVzl /J w

bÎSBs75 /(1 Jl\X
t 1 r ||I

m v 1I
? HE SKATES FROM 

BEHIND THE N€TX
with me puck , 
up along me

BOARDS, SIGNS AN 
AUTOGRAPH, ANP

L passes... j

>
© © ®]r® i [He ©,©© ©

A/3

THE OUTCASTS Jby Ben Wicks
its A r4ocue/KK 

Blast, run f<?r ,
, X'C’UR L-lVELS_/

NOW THATè/ FVM-S6. X
' alarm / 
it's of\i_y 

LEVas<s?oe.

COOL-

O X-
i:

■ V. (î>
|yvTvT<vx.::;:v:':'l

fifffis7//JL gM%7kr.CC
W.CZU

?

mcoWiigm lt> UKETOREAP 
SOMETHING THAT 
REASSURESTHE 
INHERENT GOOD 

INI MANKIND. ^
/^TncnoNë 

// \ over mere.

«

•awsssr C* <3>a*

SWINE FUX 
INOCULATION%

IgXO I

zi/»..
1

III v-O
LIBRARV

2' " ’
iinlinWpIn H"ii'll I l <£> /<?77 7~s& ,i lull i;

£T£.ljQU Suffering / he: ü StackAi; enjoy 
from -Hndd:

VtaJOm?

/ cozy housing] 3^ SRC%f
cam, ^ scippoH- feam cutU\ 

rouen record,uxi "bo can kani^pr.

35
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Red Bloomers take holiday classic by one point Aft* 
taking 
Nelsoi 
Classii 
conclu 
and v 
himsel 
UNB's

The UNB women, captivated the 
audience by winning their very 

At approximately 3:00 p.m. first Holiday Classic Basketball 
Saturday afternoon there was Tournament, which involved the 
nothing that coulcf keep the Red University of Concordia Stingers 
Bloomer fans in their seats, as the theUniversity of Western Ontario ! 
Bloomers, inspired by coach Joyce Mustangs, and the University of 
Slipp, demoralized the Concordia Guelph Gryphons.

The tournament touched off

By BRENDA MILLAR
Friday afternoon with Guelph boards tor the Stingers. 
University pitted against UNB. The The Mustangs were lead by 
game was completely controlled Eleanor McKeaque and Marty 
by the Bloomers as they handed Demaree as they shot 15 and 14 
the Gryphons a 71-30 loss. points respectively. Marty Dem-

The most outstanding player of aree rallied to collect the most 
the game was UNB s winger Ruth rebounds in the game.
Henry, as she dazzled the Guelph UNB's and Condordia's wins 
defense by firing up 15 points, headed the tournament into 
Liedy Scholten followed Henry's Saturday for the Consolation and 
example by placing 10 points in Championship games. The tourn- 
the hoop. Syliva Blumenfeld also ornent resumed at Saturday 
showed up in fine form as she morning when the Guelph 
ripped 16 rebounds from the Gryphons and Western Ontario 
boards.

Stingers hanging onto the lead. 
Finally, at the 15 second mark 
Bloomer Rookie Laura Sanders 
sank a 30 foot shot to put the 
Bloomers ahead by one point. The 
crowd was in an uproar as the 
Stingers raced down the floor. 
Paddie Chiaro was up for a sure 
basket when Joyce Pedersen took 
her fifth and most strategic foul of 
the game. With one second left in 
the game Chiaro was given a 3 for 
2 situation from the line.

Breathlessly, the fans watched 
Chiara take her three shots which 
fell off the rim. The Bloomers, 
cautious not to violate, let the 
rebound go to the Stingers guard 
who threw up a final desperation 
shot. The game ended 76-75 for 
the Red Bloomers.

The Stingers high scorers were 
Liz Silcott and Sylvia Sweeney with 
30 and 29 points respectively.

For the Bloomers Sylvia Blumen
feld netted 21 points as Joyce 
Pedersen was the highest re- 
bounder. Lois Scott played an 
excellent game by controlling the 
offense with her fantastic ball
handling.

The Classic finished with the 
presentation of trophies for the 
winning teams and Most Valuable 
Players plus keepsake mugs for 
the All-Star players.

The Most Valuable Player award 
was presented to Sylvia Blumen
feld the Captain of the Red 
Bloomers. The All-Star team 
consisted of Blumenfeld and Scott 
of UNB, Silcott and Sweeney of 
Concordia, and Sue Swain of 
Western Ontario.

The UNB Holiday Classic was an 
extremely successful tournament 
for the Red Bloomers who are 
looking forward to more action 
when Acadia visits UNB Saturday 
January 15th at 6:00 p.m.

c
Stingers by a 76-75 win.

Some 
receive 
These 
parts ii 
whethe 
support 

An i 
team's 
persons 
trainers 
who an 
One of 
Cortes,

m

Mustangs met to play for third 
ÜI The leading scorer for the place in the Holiday Classic. The 
Q Guelph Gryphons, coached by ^n°l whistle of the game had 

Karen Lee, a former Red Bloomer, Western Ontario down Guelph 
HI was Marg Utlilig with 12 points. 62-41.
Q' The second game of the Classic, The Mustangs were led by Sue 
9 following the UNB - Guelph game, Swain and Martha McKeague as 

99 had the University of Western they hit for 14 and 11 points 
LJ Ontario Mustangs and the respectively. Jill Finlan sank 17 

Stingers. The Stingers were slated points for the disappointed 
^1 to be victorious in the game as 
■ they just recently were rated no. 1
91 in Women's Collegiate basketball and nobody who came to the 

'*> ï "^i in Canada at their annual championship game between UNB 
v tournament in Concordia when and Concordia would have ever 
~ they defeated the National title believed they were about to see 
l~ holders, the Lourentian Vees. such a fantastic display of 
"u The Western Ontario - Concor- Women's Basketball.

dia game ended in on 89-51 win The game opened with the Red 
.o for the Stingers and proved, once Bloomers up 12-0 before the 
o again, that Liz Silcott and Sylvia Stingers finally heard the swish of 
B Sweeney had done nothing but their first 2 points, 
a. improve. Silcott basketed 28 and The first half continued with 

Sweeney hooped 12 points, basket to basket action and ended 
Sweeney also dominated the with the Bloomers holding a head

of three points.
The Bloomer lead was lost 

during the second half as they 
went down by six points. Only for 
the great determination of the 
Bloomers and the constant

came out flying and had built up a St. Mary's. applause of the crowd, UNB may
5-1 lead by 3:23 of the second The Red Devils who are have seen defeat.

The UNB Red Devils dropped a period, and for a while it looked currently 1-10 have only the Staying within one point of each 
pair of games to the Mt. A like it was going to turn into a chances of being a spoiler and other. The teams exchanged 
Mounties, last weekend at the slaughter. their pride left to play for.
Aitken Center.

s® *
>

it]

fjrKi

%

n Guelph team.
There was one game remaining1ftf£ . X

* » m

' y *-■> «*.
* •vw

%

The Red Bloomers beat the top rated Concordia Stingers last 
weekend 76-75.

( Red Devils lose playoff chances :
i

By STEVE GILLILAND

Chuck
aspirebasket for basket with the

As soon as the Red Devils 
Saturdays game ended 5-3 in started to play conservatively 

favor of the Mounties. The trying to protect their lead, Mt.A. 
difference in the game were two began playing wide open 
power ploy goals scored by Dan offensive hockey and scored five 
Simon, captain of the Mounties, unanswered goals to the dismay 
while UNB's J.J. Mclnnis was in the of the fans. It looked like UNB 
Slr\bm' would be ploying their fourth

Mt. As other marks came from overtime of the year until Mt.A 
the sticks of Steve McCollum, Paul scored in the final minute of ploy 
Bourque, Don Coulombe. to completely embarrass the Red

Replying with singletons for Devils.
were Jerry Kelly, Jim Mount A defenseman Dan

Welykochy and Mark Sawyer. Fergus showed the Red Devils why 
Added to the Red Devils for lost he was on AUHC allstar last year 

weekend games were Jerry Kelly as he scored a pair of goals and 
and Steve Comeau. Comeau came completely controlled the 
up from UNBSJ to serve as back up when he was on the ice. 
goaltender to Bob Jones. Other goalscorers for the

These additions were necessary Mounties were Ross Yates with a 
due to the fact that goaltender Phil pair, including the winner, with 
Jones has left the team, forward singletons added by Dave Stymies! 
Bob McSorley has left university and Mike Toole, 
and Dave Neill was sitting out a

game suspension, for on fifteen minutes of the game was 
incident involving the referee Phil Handrahan with a pair of 
against St. F.X. goals and an assists. Dave Kent,

Both teams played as if they had Mark Sawyer and Dave Wright 
too much Turkey and partying filled in the scoring as Jim
over the holidays. Motheson also added a pair of

As usual UNB were outhot by a assists.
34-37 margin, with many fine 
saves

everything In men’s wear from jeans to suits.

A LUNB TV’.-' f Y'/ÎI'

k Lh

FRIngame
<

r «

MENS -TXWEAR
Fredericton Mall
Phone 455 5333

Shop during our January Sale Period!

The big gun for UNB in the first
one

SAl

TUEJones was called on to make 39 
being turned in by stops while Mt. A.'s Real Samson 

goaltender Bob Jones. Allstar turned aside 26 shots, 
hopeful Mark Rickard played with The Red Devils travel to Nova 
an all-out effort on the blue line. Scotia this weekend with games 

Sunday, the Red Devils fell to against Acadia, the only team they 
the Mounties 6-5. The Red Devils have beaten and then powerhouse

clothes with your mind in mind
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Raiders close,but no cigar;lose to St.Francis
By DON SMITH show wi,h their impressive of Biddeford Moine emerge as this 

After having the pleasure of last-second victory over number year's champion. The UNB Red 
taking in all eight games of Don one ranked Concordia, but was Raiders placed second losing to St. 
Nelson's Ninth Annual Holiday quick to point out that the quality Francis by 15 in the final after 
Classic last weekend, one can only of play in the men's division was beating Laval 107-95 in the first 
conclude that basketball is alive also at an all time high. round,
and well in Fredericton. Nelson The men's tourney featured four 
himself was the first to admit that hotly contested and well attended 
UNB's Red Bloomers stole the tilts which had St. Francis College

perhaps the strongest of all on The Raiders were up by a slim 
paper but blew their cool on the three points at the half and the 
court Friday night, letting a big second half saw Ryan starting to 
ead over St. Francis slip away and burn the nets. Florean continued 
osing their semi-final game in the to play well and Raider foreword 

last five minutes. Bruce McCormack started shoot-
. , very strong, ing to put the game in the bag for

with Brock Caneton picking up 16 UNB with ten minutes to go and 
pts. in the first half on base line held on for the 107-95 win, scoring 
jumpers and swooping drives. The over 50 pts. in each half 
man guiding him was often picked Florean ended up with 37 pts 
off by gigantic J.P. Monkton, who which no one in the tournament 
dt 6 ft. 5 in. and 240 lbs., did not

, ... , _ | pose much of an offensive threat
trainer with the Red Raiders done in conjunction with a doctor but his play without the ball
basketball team. at games and considers himself as superb. Tk ,. . , , ,
., C°rt®*' ,7ho also ,worked wifh °. liason Pe,rso" between the In the second half, St. Francis Saturdcirmoming90^^^^ 
the football team earlier this year, players and the doctor. He added came alive, lead by Mike meetinr^Lnvnl in r l.

support members of the team. Crested' in® t ^ b<K°me coulddo £*1 'T Th '"T S,®?slandwi,h five hoops pumped Although consolation garnis
An important port of every h u T?9, do ,or a Player ln ,h« caso of up from the top of the key. Inside usually anti-climatic and uninter-

teams support squad are thl freshm°n when he started helping a serious m|ury was to hand the big Harry nelson went to work esting, Laval forced the bia
persons seeing in L capacity of "s ■■ oZliaT ° "" "" * ° ^ing an offensive rebounds in Ontario squad to playLr type 3

trainers. UNB has several trainers rnn.Ut! , 09 P . . , , sP,,e of Western's inside strength, ball and remained within striking

“-Æss «rrrsStJSs ïrr, Lvr rr i,
9 sprains and bruises. His work is for the team. Actually, they are every other Western starter in foul Laval's backcourt of Rvon Jeon

fnnthTh um SfTu !UCu M°S îrOUlîle- St Francis' Tom Lynch, Baribeau, and Gilles Bellemare
football, hockey and basketball. later named the most valuable had an edge over Moccio and

One reason Cortes cited for his player in the classic, provided Stewart of their opponents
interest in the field was that he more scoring punch, picking up 12 At the end of 40 minutes
3sy ofT I ? !rer” P,S' in ,hG hdf °n ,i,teen ,oot Western had stretched their 18 pts
tyPfS,. °f j5®^'® ,nvolved lumpers. half time lead to 34 soundly
athletics and the different types of Western, meanwhile, had gone defeating the Quebec team
farUos°ini !h re pre$en,!td °S r° 1 wl,h, ,he exception of 105-71. Carleton went to the hoop
far as ,n,ur,es are concerned. Carleton who added 12 more pts. for 16, securing his place on the
• !t,S?k u ^ VPeS x T shot 11 for 14 from the floor all-star team and Monkton
in,ur.es hat he has had to care for for the game. However, Western showed that he could play offence 
ranged from the cuts and bruises as a whole could not cope with the with his 14 pts Pp0r Lavol
hV indicaled5 th ITT ST S,y'e ^ W°S bein9 Bellemure had 25Pand Ryan sitting
He indicated that he hoped he thrown at them and were out most of the second had 14
would never have to use a device outscored in the latter half 47 to After the women s final the L B
known as an oral screw " which is 26, after being up by 12 at half Gym was packed with over 1 000
athlete ^ ^ °" *m®' Final Score: Sf' Francis 78, screaming fans who all realized
onahle t h 'V,neonsc|l|°us °"d Western 69. Carleton was high that this year's Raiders had o
"tti rr:,”.,:""6 i,neh h°d ,6 *7* •« ."*• » -«° - *

ancf make training a ÜveÜhood. It's The other game had the Red the American team^ot givin^up 
exciting, he said as he outlined Raiders taking on Bob Deche height and surely not giving up 
his plans for the future which neaux's Laval Red and Gold squad, anything in the back court 
include a two year course in the win being especially satisfying Florean held the Stensland to
physiotherapy. The Newcastle for Coach Nelson as it was only seven pts. in the aame nnd A
native feels that Doctor Meyers, the second victory over a good Chean allowed his man, Bernie 
who is employed by the university team on his home court this year. O'Hara only two 
as a sports medicine doctor and Perhaps the most important Both' teams ' presented a 
who served as a member of factor responsible for the win was well-balanced offence but St 
Canada s team of phsycians at the that Laval was never underesti- Francis, remarked coach John 
Olympics last summer, has been mated. The Raiders lost to them in Beaudry always play- better in
an mspiration to him. He added Quebec city last year and since the second half " *
that I m looking to him for then, Decheneaux has added 6 ft. UNB staved with *u
leadership so that I can further my 4 in. Jean Turgeon and American first half behind the scoring 0*f 
education as a tramer." Charlie Ryan to his roster. Florean McCormack
at UNBeSwmcent rl Pr°9r°m T9*™ T'" °°k ,ree Cheam/ °"d MacMillan and
and Stn7^ ihnh TP:"OV® a ! m°V®d Undernea,h the game for a time by 6 to 10 pts
forward to fÜ^ '°°km9 °nd T' PT9 hi$ ,hird The second half was to prove 
forward to football season next game for Laval, is possibly the that UNB was out of shape

best guard in Canadian basket- The second half of Saturday s 
ball. If Ryan is watched carefully, it final was marked by UNB's failure 
soon becomes apparent that he to score during the first nine 
Ca" P0“ ,,hr°u?h arms ond 'egs minutes, while St. Francis slowly 
with a lick of his wrist and can built up a lead behind Brian Opie
STbT ^ U XX and Tom Lynch. The only

UNB's diving team resumes its quick start, with Ryan playîng once the^ finally0^01^0°™*™'
season tonight at 7:00 when it team ball like never before. He hit from Nixon and McCormack
hosts the University of Moncton, team mates Moreau, Turgeon, and by then it was too late They
Tomorrow at 1:00 p.m. Mount Poulin with passes that none of nut nf th» „ a / ,
Allison will try its luck against the the Raiders could anticipate, often 0nd lost 81-66 Un"9 ^ ^ 
team which is undoubtedly the leaving an offensive man all alone Florean once aaain hinh
inces90St 1n A,l0n,iC Pr°V- with the ball at ten feet from the scorer for UNB with IS which

°°F' D . , , made his two-gome total higher
The Raiders were hot as well than that of any other player 

. *■ • sfrenuous five-day and the shooting of Tom while Opie lead the winners with
training camp held in Moncton MacMillan and Lu Florean saved ia fnllnw^I . u .u ,! a
during ihe Christmas vocation. The them. MacMillan hit 7 for 10 in the reserve Mihe L,dhm< vh 1,°^
team b.n.fitm, g,«,tl, tram ,h. ttrs, hall and Florean. in hi, be,' ^sTgam. c.mmaniê, U„ch
S'Zne" Id “ aCc°,“.,“t.B?„m ^ ° ” -warckd the mas, valuable player

from Moncton. Every member UNB centre Randy Nixon put in CaHeton^nH R 'nn °P'e' Fl°r®an' 
shows great improvement and the four offensive rebounds, and the all-star team n°me '°
performances this weekend

The fourth team in the 
tournament, the Western Mus
tangs of London, Ontario,

Western started

were

Chuck Cortes- trainer at large
would top, and MacMillan had 19. 
Ryan had 21 to be Laval's top 
scorer.

Some members of teams
receive publicity and some do not. 
These members play essential 
parts in the overall team effort 
whether they are players or

was

are
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1
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& 1st 'v
Chuck Cortes helps out an Injured basketball plaÿer. Cortes 
aspires to continue his work in pro sports.

BUSINESS WEEKEND 
ACTIVITIES

Jan. 13 - 18th

Nixon 
I lead

year.

Divers to host 
MonctonFRI. Pub in the SUB with

GOOD FEELING' from Halifax were

SAT. Day at Mactaquae All divers are back, well rested 
after the

TUES. Hockey Game: Ladies vs. Profs was

STEAK SUPPER reserves Marc McGeachy and Tim 
should be even better than before Howatt sparked the offence from 
Christmas.

The Raiders' next home game is 
tomorrow night at 8:00 with the 
Dalhousie Tigers coming to town.time to time.
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U NB Red Rebels lack spark in holiday meet
By BOB 5KILLEN travelled to Sackville for the Celidhi (a senior men's team from out their aspirations were not met 

Mount Allison Invitational Volley- Halifax) and UNB. and the club finished fourth
Last weekend, while most of ball Tournament. The Rebels went into the behind the third place University

UNB was focusing on the Holiday This year the tournament tournament with aspirations of of Moncton.
Classic Basketball Tournament, consisted of six teams: Acadia. Ml. attaining one of the top two
the Red Rebels Volleyball team A., Moncton, Sunbury County finishjng places but as it turned

Nothing seemed to click for them 
and in turn they were defeated by 
Moncton, Sunbury and finally 
Celidh.

The Rebels seemed to lack that 
spark which could have turned 
their three losses around and 
possibly had them finish higher. 

Although the team was disen- 
heartened, Coach Early didn't 
seem to worry too much over it 
and is confident that this year's 
team has the capabilities of 
turning things around. "It was just 
one of those days," he commented 
a few days later.
This weekend the Rebels have a 
chance to avenge their poor 
showing at Mt. A. The annual UNB 
Volleyball Invitational is being 
played this Friday and Saturday in 
the main gymnasium. Play starts 
at 7:00 Friday night, winding up 
with the women's finals at 2:00 
and the mens at 3:30 on Saturday.

Fitnei 
day c 
the I 
stude 
Voile' 
10:00 
Ringe 
p.m. , 
Residi 
McLei 
For fu 
Intrar 
Gym.

The Rebels were first pitted 
against probably the weakest 
team in the tournament, Mount 
Allison. Coach Early started his 
second line, but unlike when Mt. A 
was here lost, the Rebels could not 
handle the Mt. A team. Losing the 
first game, Coach Early then put in 
his starters who went on to defeat 
the Aliisonians two games straight 
to take the match.

m Free ski course offeredW
Ski instruction for all students *he intramural office. According to 

faculty and staff of UNB and STU Gary Brown of the Rhys. Ed. and re 
will be offered again this year by creation faculty, the courses head

instructor, the otter is one-ot-a- 
lifetime since it gives non-skiers 
an opportunity to develop basic 
skills in the increasingly popular 
sport at a reasonable price.

There will be no charge to those 
eligible for the course and Brown 
feels that this should provide any 
further enticement to those 
considering taking it. Similar 
lessons outside the university 
would be expensive and must less 
individual attention would be 
available to those who need it, 
according to Brown.

Instruction in the course is given 
by Brown and a staff of qualified 
Canadian Ski Instructor Associa
tion (CSIA) members provided at 
beginner, intermediate and ad
vanced levels. The lessons will be 
broken into two week blocks 
which will run Monday through 
thrursday from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.

The lessons will be run at Mt. 
Buchanan on the UNB campus and 
at Silverwood Winter Park in 
Fredericton.

General registration for the 
course will be on Monday, January 
17 in Room 207-209 of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gym at 8:00 p.m. If 
this meeting is missed, forms for 
late registration can be picked up 
at the Intramural office during the 
day and at the Equipment Room 
during the evening.

Brown indicated that 28 pairs of 
£ metal Skis and poles were 
5 available to be signed out at the 

Equipment Room.
o He also said that a Level One 

- "1^. CSIA instructors course would be

1-° held at Crabbe Mt. in Millville on 
IS Saturday and Sunday. Registration 

T -Ji begins at 9:00 p.m. on Saturday.

Cost of the course, to be given by 
Brown will be $40.00.

Four Mermaids make nats The next UNB match was 
against the Acadia Axemen. 
Taking no chances Coach Early 
used his strong team to defeat the 
Axemen in two hotly contested 
games. At the end of the evening, 
the Rebels appeared to be in good 
shape for the next days's play.

On Saturday, however, the roof 
fell in on them, so to speak.

Pub
sched
Camp
p.m.
furthe

Adr
Childr

By KIM MYLES took 14 seconds off her best 200 m 
freestyle time.

Progress has been made by all 
of the other Mermaids as their 
times are constantly improving. 
The training over the holidays has 
greatly helped and Coach Gail 
Reynolds says the team is ahead 
of their position this time last year 
and is looking forward to a 
successful season.

The Mermaids invite any further 
support and encouragement at the 
upcoming meets. They begin the 
new year with a meet tonight at 
7:00 in the Sir Max Aitken pool 
against University of Moncton. 
Saturday, Jan. 15 Mount Allison 
travels to UNB for a meet at 1:00 
p.m.

Some of the slightly tanned 
faces around campus belong to 
the hard working Mermaids who 
ventured to Florida to train over 
the holidays.

So far, four Mermaids, Kathy 
Gaul, Debbie Prince, Ginny 
Bradley, and Randi Stangroom, 
have qualified for the Intercol
legiate Swimming Nationals. 
Kathy Miller and Darlene Mac
Donald came within a few tenths 
of a second of qualifying for 
Nationals, at the lost meet against 
the University of Moncton which 
the Mermaids won 78-27.

The most improved swimmer of 
that meet was Kathy Shane who

All
paniei 
show* 
caps r 
wishirHarriers train 

through winter Inter-

third in 9:20. Both Freeze and Jean 
competed in the longest race of 3 
miles, and placed second and third 
respectively.

On Wednesday of this week the 
UNB team travels to Saint John to

SundtDue to indoor track facilities 
and upcoming events in the 
summer, most of UNB's Red 1:00
Harriers keep training during the 
winter months. Along with 
outdoor mileage, the Harriers and _____ _
their coach, Wayne Stewart, train comPe,e on UNBSJ s ,ndoor track-

Also, on Friday, Stewart, Freeze
and Paul Guimond leave for

Holy
Bridg

2:00twice a week in the hallways at 
Fredericton High School with 
coach Mel Keeling and his team. Dartmouth College in the states,

to compete in a tough meet with
41 Aitke

L.B.RThese workouts are basically 
made up of fast work to keep in hi9h c°libre competition. Stewart

and Freeze will run the 2 mile 
event while Guimond will tackle

3:00for tracktone meets.
Although UNB does not, as yet, 

have an official indoor track fbe walking races, 

schedule, some of the Harriers
Harri* r

?

>*=-S Local Harriers Brian McKinley, 
have already started to compete. Jacques Jean and Martin Brannon 
On December 27 (1976) Coach of UNB are training hard as they 
Stewart, Jacques Jean, Martin hope -to compete in the Canada 
Brannon and Ralph Freeze headed Games next summer in New- 
for Beverly, Mass, for a New foundland, representing the prov- 
England indoor track meet.

Martin Brannon ran in the 1 mile 
race and finished with a 4:36 UNB's Nancy Wheatley also has

the Games in mind as she

r** : BYE:

”1? ' * ÉM
m ■ W *w

Inter-C

STANl
. i£. ince of New Brunswick.

K-
TEAM—x!**— ...

clocking; a good effort considering 
the sharp corners on the track.

Stewart ran the 2 mile against 
some top competitors and finished representing PEI at this meet.

Educat 
C.E. 5 
C.S. F

• ...... Jt prepares for the middle and long 
distance events. She will be

The Raiders tried, but to no avail. See story page 21.
BBA
Eng. 3 
C.E. 2 
For. 5m fcci%\
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Women's rereation scehduled best of bestFitness classes: Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, 12:30 to 1:30 in 
the Main Gym. No charge for 
students.
Volleyball: January 19 8:30 to 
10:00 p.m. in the Main Gym. 
Ringette: January 18, 7:00 to 8:30 
p.m. Aitken Center.
Residence Day: January 16, 
McLeod House.
For further information contact the 
Intramural Office in the Main 
Gym.

Inter-Class HockeyInter-Residence Ice Hockey
No thanks to Air Canada, I finally made it back to UNB in time to 

take in the Holiday Classic. The action that was associated with 
the well-timed tourney was nothing less than fantastic 

First of all, I wish to say congratulations to Joyce Slipp and the 
Red Bloomers. They provided spectators at the L B Gym with some 
of the best basketball action that could be had In the whole 
country. Concordia, the team that they faced in the final, was the 
number one rated women's basketball squad in the Canadian 
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Union, 
approximately fourth 

The final game 
ever seen.

January 16, 1977STANDINGS as of January 10 

TEAM 9:30 a.m. For. 34 vs BBA 3 
10:30 a.m. Fac. vs Law "B"
11:45 a.m. S.E. vs P.E. 3 
12:45 p.m. For. 3 vs Eng. 3
2:00 p.m. Sci. 1 vs BBA 2
3:00 p.m. BBA 1 vs For. 1
4:15 p.m. For. 2
BYE: Education 
5:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:45 p.m.

Games not completed on January 
9, 1977 will be scheduled 
later date.

Inter-Class Hockey 

Standings as of January 10 

Black Division

GP W L T PTS

Mackenzie 4 
Bridges 
Aitken 
Victoria 3
Harrison 3
L.B.R. 
Harrington 3 
Holy Cross 4 
Jones 
Neill 
Neville

4 0
3 3 0
4 3 1

2 1 
2 1

4 1 2
1 2 
1 3

3 0 2
3 0 2
4q3

0 8
0 6
0 6
0 4 UNB was rated
0 4 vs Eng. 2

one of the most exciting games that I have 
The last ten minutes of the game gave me around fifty

heart attacks as the lead changed numerous times No___
was there could ever forget the last minute basket that put 
out ahead When the Concordia player was fouled with one 
second to go and missed three shots in succession, I thought that I 
might have to leave my seat and purchase some diapers I 
probably wasn't the only

Sylvia Sweeny and Liz Silcott played amazing ball Oftentimes 
women's basketball is typified by a style of play that is somewhat 
different than men's ball. Liz and Sylvia played like men and better 
than most.

1 3 was
! 0 2 For. 4 vs For. 5 

C.E. 5 vs P.E. 4 
BBA 4 vs Law "A" 
EE. vs C.S.

0 2 one who 
UNB1 1Public swimming is again 

scheduled at Aitken Pool, UNB 
Campus on Sundays 7:30-9:00 
p.m. beginning January 9 until 
further notice.

Admission: Adults 
Children under 16 - $.25.

All children must be 
panied by THEIR parents - a 
shower must be taken and swim Ma n Gym 
caps must be worn by EVERYONE 
wishing to use the pool.

1 1
1 1

at a one
Inter-Class Volleyball$.50,

Tuesday, January 18occom- «
UNB was not 

around twelve
devoid of outstanding players either. They had 
or so. Lois Scott and Sylvia Blumenfeld were 

selected to the All-star team at the close of the day and Sylvia 
received the honor of Most Valuable Player The difference 
between the two teams was that UNB showed a great deal of 
depth on the bench while the Stingers relied heavily on two 
players. In the final game, these two combined for a total of 59 out 
of their team's 75 points.

After the award presentation, Sylvia B praised her team mates 
It was a real team effort that won the gome, not individual 

Everybody worked hard." she said on her way to the post gome 
festivities. [Yes, basketball players festivate once in a while] 

The great fan support and the upset win should give the 
Bloomers the needed impetus to carry them all the way to the 
national title If that happens, there might be a lot of changes 
around here in attitudes towards women's

8:30 p.m.
TEAM GP VY L T PTSP.E. 3 vs BBA 2 

Ed. 3 vs E.E. "B" 
For. 15 vs E.E. "A"

Court 1 
Court 2 
Court 3

Eng. 2
For. 233 
Education 4 3

4 3 0 I7
0 0 6

Inter-Residence Basketball

1Sunday, January 16 

1:00 p.m.

1 5For. 1 
BBA 2 
Science 
BBA 1

RED DIVISION

9:30 p.m. 3 1 1
4 1

1 3
3 0 2 3 0 2,,

3 0 3 0 0
Court 1 
Court 2

Geo. vs Sci. 
Fac. vs Eng. 1Holy Cross vs Neill 

Bridges vs Jones

Inter-Residence Volleyball TEAM GP W L2:00 p.m. T PTS
sports

Tuesday, January IB 

8:30 p.m.

Law "A" 5 2 1
*BBA 4 5 3 2

5 2 1
. For. 4 5 2 2

Court 1 Holy Cross vs Victoria P.E. 4 5 2 2
Court 2 Harrison vs Jones 
Court 3 Bridges vs L.B.R.

Aitken vs Neville 
L.B.R. vs Mackenzie

2 6 3 5 3 330 6
EE 2 6 All that I can say to Don Nelson and his Raiders is nice try and 

better luck next year. The Raiders have nothing to be ashamed of 
in their loss to St. Franc is College in their final Although a lot of 
the fizz went out of the fans following the fantastic final of the 
females, [actually I should say WOMEN but the alliteration sounds 
nice] most of them stayed to view the men.

The men's game wasn't as thrilling as the other final but it 
basically good, steady play. I've certainly 
worse.

3:00 p.m. 1 5
1 5

C.S. 14 5 2 2
•C.E. 5 5 12
For. 5 5 13
•Defaulted one game

Harrison vs Victoria 1 5
2 4

BYE: Harrington 1 3
9:30 p.m.

wos
the Raiders playInter-Class Floor Hockey 

STANDINGS as of January I I 

TEAM GP W L T PTS

Court 1 seenGREEN DIVISIONNeville vs Mackenzie 
Court 2 Aitken vs Neill The St. Francis had a few outstanding players on their roster 

who came from where else but New York. Tom Lynch, winner of 
the men s MVP award said that the calibre of play at the Classic 
was much better than he had expected Another interesting 
comment from Tom was that "the accents up here are funny " I 
wonder made him say that?

Congrats to UNB rookie Lu Flore an 
all-star team. ”

TEAM GP W L T PTS

BBA 3 
P.E. 3 
Eng. 3

4 4 0 0 8
4 4 0 0 8
4 3 1 0 6
4 3 1 0 6
3 12 0 2
4 0 4 0 0
3 0 3 0 0

Education 6 6 0 0 12 0f, CamPus Students Hockey

C.E. 5 4 3 1 0 6 a .
C.S. 14 4 2 2 0 4 S0turd°y J°nuarY 22

Eng. 35 4 1 3 0 2 CHSC vs Motherpuckers,
C.E. 2 4 1 3 0 2 0m' Standards vs Pansies
For. 5 3 0 2 1 1 11:15 °-m- Gee Gees vs J.F.W.

S.E.
on making the tourneyFor. 3 

Law "B"
BBA

3 3 3 3 3•Faculty 
Forestry 34 4 0 4 0 0
•Defaulted Dean Thompson informed me that a general meeting for all 

rowing enthusiasts is scheduled to be held next Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 in Room 207-9 of the L B Gym. Several new f,/ms 
on the sport of rowing will be shown and detailed plans for future 
competition and training will be held.

Jim Ball, National Executive Director of the Canadian Amateur 
Rowing Association, will also be present to give 0 brief 
presentation.

Dean Thompson said that some of the club's plans Include 
training which will begin in February and a special clinic with the 
national coaching staff at the end of the same month. He also said 
that the club is looking for new women and men and added that 
no experience is necessary.

one game

UNIVERSITY LOANS 
January 1977

Applications for UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK STUDENT LOANS 
(not Canada Student Loans) will be available at the AWARDS OFFICE, 
Room 109, Memorial StudentCentre, after January 5,1977.

I 3 3 3 3 3
The women's Ice Hockey team, the Red Blazers are blazing their 

way through another successful season. This weekend they are off 
to an Invitational tournament at Bishops University In Lennoxville 
P Q The following weekend they are off to Halifax.

The Blazers have been in operation for three years and with 
better and more Ice time they have improved immensely. Good

University Loans are low interest loans ranging in value up to $300.00. 
Students may recleve only one loan per Academic Year. There are 
normally three loan meetings a year to consider applications for 
University Loans - Late October, Mid-February and Mid-March.

3 3 3 3 3
Should you require a University Loan second term apply at the Awanls 
Office before Friday, January 28,1977. Applications will not be accepted 
after January 28,1977.

Some people have been complaining that I did not say Merry 
Christmas to them. Well, If I missed anybody, Happy New Year!

A bunch of concerned students will be meeting in Room 102 of 
the SUB on Tuesday night at 7:00 to discuss plans for a booster 
dub for the teams 

See yo later.

\

1

on campus. Y'all come If yer Int’resfed.

«

I
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Kelly's 
Stereo Mart

A FULLY AUTOMATIC 
BELT DRIVEN 
TURNTABLE 

WORTH

X
A RECORD CLEANING KIT 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY TURNTABLE

PLUS

A KELLY'S STEREOMART 
T-SHIRT

WITH ANY PURCHASE 
OVER $50.00

V
$17995

Of
L\

JUST BY BUYING 
AN ALBUM.

ANY PURCHASE MAKES 
YOU ELIGIBLE 

TO WIN.

IA oI

l I

PACKAGE SPECIALS RECORD VALUES
KST Of THf DOOMS i

i ni»-1? \ ^|j|pF

AKAI AA1010
Receiver
EDSlOM
Turntable
ULTIMATE LSP20
Speakers

\\ /i'V,\ \ / f
«Includes 

record cleaner and
headphones.

*30.00 Doobie Biolhei s ■ 
Best of the 
Doobies '

* m eagles
Hotel La life: oilworth ol albums.

DUAL 1225 — A match for any manual 
turntable in its price range, yet it 
offers the advantage of automatic 
single multi-play, pltis many features 
in common with higher priced Dual 
turntables. Complete with base, 
cover, and magnetic cartridge.

$4<8AKAI CS-34D stereo cassette deck 
features Dolby noise reduction, piano 
type controls with direct function 
change, limiter Tircuit to prevent 
over-level recording, chromium 
switch, full release auto stop, ex- 
parujed scale VU meters, tape 
indicator, self-lock pause button a 
fantastH huyi

■ Kt II Y’S PR]

t t
STORK50-

run % Rod Slewail 
"A Night On 
The Town"

KELLY'S PRICE $4 CQ88

pc ?***—* » r
F I O

"A New World$199“ Retaes*»»

STORK WIM SELECTIONS OF THE FOLLOWING!4*0-
1

r « •• Pre re< or tied 8 tr at k lapes 
Pre ret or deil t asselte tapes .

$1.98b •m
$2.98

#
Limited Quantities

3 Fantastic 
LP Albums
FOCUS- 34-too 

BARRABAS-34-no 
JAMES GANG-34-toa

noKs

/SANSUI 331 GRAND
OPENING
SPECIAL!

Receiver

SANSUI SR222E e
Turntable

SANSUI AA2900 jSpeakers WIDE SELECTIONi 
TOPHITSI 

TOP ARTISTS!

Includes...
MW roust, tew* rash, ruwn 
wwis, nonstt», sossh w*m.
SOMMAS HIUAIAS FURAT (Alt.

Id-JsmviiO
I

SojusuL
♦1.98- ) >

KELLY’S PRICE
$4888» vi *

i-♦2.98 ****»... ifIONS 1ESSOS. SHW NAWirOS.
««to. sim mhiei, sms steer 
SIAM man.

II Bought Separately Would Cost US9.JS.

BOSH
MIAtlhtMiiBgi ‘6.96

Kelly’s
Stereo
Marts

440 KING STREET

E KING'S PLACE E
455-1373 makes YOUR 

LIFE SOUND 
BETTER F

«

r


